
"For in his passage to the  next World, ne~ the r  his Father, nor 
his Mother, nor his Wife, nor his Son, nor any of his Kinsmen will 
reniain in his company ; virtue alone adheree to him. Single is 
each inan born. single he dies; single he receives reward of his 
good, and single the punishment for his evil deeds. . . . When 
he leaves his corse like a log or a lump of clay on the  ground, his 
kindred retire with averted faces ; but his virtue accompanyeth 
his Sonl. Continnally therefore and by degrees, let him collect 
Virtue for his guide, and he shall traverse a gloom now hard to be 
traversed '-Cat~chisnt of Uraltmanist~r. 
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The 7XeosophicaZ Socieiy, (IS such, li. not responsible for a?y opi?zlbn or 
declarafio?~ in this nzngnzi~le, by whomsoever exjressed, unbss conkzi~leci in an 
o#cial docu?~zenl. 

Where any article, or statement, has the author's name attached, he 
alone is responsible, and for those which are unsigned the Editor will be 
accountable. 

~ E D I U M S H I P  AND F B N O ~ M A L  PSYGHISM. 
The Theosophical Society has perhaps no more important mission , 

during this closing cycle and the first decades of the coming century than 
in relation to that Psychic Babel, Modern Spiritualism. H. P. H .  n-as from 
the first clear and pronounced in regard to the facts and phenomena 
involved, and their danger and true interpretation. Instead of listening to 
reason or sound philosophy with a dispassionate desire for the simple truth, 
leading Spiritualists have from the first denied, denounced, ridiculed, and 
derided H. P. B. and all other interpretations than their own of these 
" dealings with the dead ". It was long ago predicted by "Those who 
know ", that America would again become the home of Black Magic. 
The remains of the lost Atlantis and the Karmic inheritance of the West- 
ern Continent with its old Astral Images favor such a development, for- 
"That  which hath been is that which shall be, and there is no new thing 
under the heavens ". Had Spiritualists as a class been ready to listen to 
reason and to weigh evidences; such a development along the Left-hand 
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Path as is no\r7 in progless and is fostered by then1 might have been greatly 
retartled if not finally prevented ; nonr it is inev~table, and the T. b. 1s the 
only olgani/ation, and its ~nenlbels  the only individuals, nl1o h a \ e  the 
Iino\vledge to enable then1 to apprehend and meet the danyer , not b \  
denunciation 01 personal attack, but by actual 1~non.lecige ant1 tlibi assio~l~lte 
11 arning and explanations. 

And h e ~ e  tnct and \\lie discelnment ale  absolutely e k ~ e n t i ~ ~ l ,  11 111e 
rn~ssion of tlie T. S. 111 this irllportant regald is to 1)e effectual and Iicntfi- 

cent. That  tlie Spirituc~lists have 5ensed this innate antagoni\nl 1s e \ l d t n ~  
fiom the first, and this fact iatisfactoiily explains theil host~lity ~ n d  bitter 
rleis tonarc1 H. P. 13. and :he 'I'heosophical movement. ' I 'he~e coulcl, 
fro111 the first, be 110 cumptonli,e, and I I O J ~  it n~oiild seem that reconc i l~~~t ion  
is almost 1iopele.s if not imposiible. 

It is, therefore, of velj g e a t  i m p o ~  tance to keep the lines of ~ o ~ l i  ancl 
of in tel preta tion clear and untangled. Ilatha Yoga pract~ce amon: 
Theosophists llai been all along d~scouraged and its darige~s pointed out, 
and JIediunlchip In any form is the r n o ~ t  danqerous folm of E-Tatha Yoga. 
Far mole than any " p o ~ t u i e s "  or physical practice does I: tend to delllor- 
al~zation and ruin. Hatha Yoga / I / ~ Z J J  result in notliing worse than blindnes.. 
consumption, or ii~s:tnlty, thougli Black Magicians may also ~ e s u l t .  1:ut 
in the obsessions of "Controls " In caie of the avelage rnecllum, usual11 
\veal< in both l ~ ~ ~ d j  and mind, the d l ~ e s t  c'llaniit! (ll~altb 1 1 1 ,  or he1 igno~;lnce 
and folly. Few, if any, i l l  develop into 13lacli AIagic~ar~s during the 
present ~ncarnation. They have by no means tlie sz'rengi'h for that, but  
untold calamity and unlmagined suffering are sure to follow then,. 

ir'hile, therefore, the Spiritualists are building " Colleges "-insignifi- 
cant as they may be so far-for the development of rnediumship, and in 
every way urging on a hot-house growth of psychic faculty and phenomena 
it is for the Theosophist to stand dispassionately and unflinchingly anc l  
squarely against all sucti foiced development, and all pelversions of psjcliic 
gllrs when appearing spontaneously. 

In  order to  d o  this he vizlst S/U& tlie SECRET DOCIRISF, and fit himse;f 
to give ~at ional  explanations of all such phenomena, aild:shotv ~ef/?rt the! 
are SCI dange~ous.  C'nfortunatelp t h e ~ e  are members of the 'I'. S, and 
possit~ly of the E. S., who have dabbled irl  these unnlholesome realm-, 
and n h o  find ~t difficult to rid themselves of the pelnicious influence. 1, 
is the 1s olst furill of lia1111c baturation, and by opening the floodgates c)' 

d e h e ,  even unconsciou~ly, exposes the individual to  unseen dangers anll 
~lixiost certaln dernoialization. It is, again, unfortunate that these are I I ~  t 

 he Inore intelligent and better-read of  the T. S. mernbers, though hitlie] t I 

they may h a ~ e  led m o ~ a l  aiid altruistic lives. If they had carefully rent1 
and appreliended the Sect-el Doc//-~?ze they ~vould long ago have fled fro111 



- 

this deadly blight as from a city of dest~uction. Tc warn and assist tlie,e, 
no less than to point out the necessity to all of exact knowledge and o f  
persistent and judicious. action along these lines, is the object of the 
present paper. 

1st. Avoiti mediumship in every form, and allow neither curiosity nor 
self-interest to bribe your better judgment. Stutly and invest~gate 
all things, in order that you may know and understand, but d o  
not encourage that in others which you deem hurtful to yourselves. 

2d. Do not denounce "Spiritualism " or ridicule "Spiritualists ", hut on 
all suitable occasions in a quiet, dispassionate manner show tlle 
dange~s  of i7fedzicnzsh$ in any and every form ; and, in order t o  

do this, you muqt learn thoroughly the septenary Constitution of 
man, what actually occuls at '<death", and the Kanlaloca and 
Devachanic states. This can be found fully explained in the 
Kej, lo  lZeosophy and the Secrel Doci'rzke, and a1)untlantl~r illus- 
trated and explained in the general literature of the Soc~ety. 

Remember the object is not to antagonize and denounce, but to esplairl 
and help, and so in time to disseminate Imoulledge and create public 
sentiment as to protect the natural psychic even from himself. HARIJ. 

Erin's Isle has always been somewhat of a mystery. Its people ale s:, 
different from the English just across the channel that one who spends some 
time in London and then crosses over to Dublin will at once see the vast 
gulf that in the matter of tempernment separates the two peoples. 

And any one who studies the Irish, especially on the West Coast, and 
lives among them, will soon discover a deeply-seated belief in what is corn- 
monly called the supernatural that can only come from some distant pa-t. 
Even the educated Irish are not free from th~s .  

There is a willingness in the peasant to express belief in fairies, ghosts. 
and the like, which in the better classes is covered up  from sight but still 
there. In  the country districts the people will stone the lights out of the 
windows of a newly-vacated house, and in the city the educated man may 
frequently be found who will say, when his attention is called to such an 
occurrence, "And why shouldn't they ? Do you want the devil to stay in 
the house ?" The  theory of course is that the elementals of the departed ten- 
ants can only escape through the bro~ien ivindow panes unless they have 
been used-as is not always the case-to open doors. 

Belief in fairies is the old Hindu belief in the " devas " or lesser gods. 
I Imow many educated people who have declared they often heard fairy 
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talking and singing. In  fact, unless we take in the northern Irishman-who 
js not truly of that blood-we will never find a native of that land who is 
not born with a slight or greater touch upon the borders of the unseen or 
with a belief in it. 

I t  is called the Isle ot Destiny, and its hill-men will tell you that it has al- 
ways been a "saintly island ". I t  teems with tales exactly duplicating those 
of Hindu yogis ; the very grass seems to whisper as with the footfalls of un- 
seen beings. One tradition is that in very ancient times, before the island 
of Albion rose iron1 under the water, there \lTas an ancient college-or 
Ashrant as the Hindus would call it-on the island, where great adepts 
lived ant1 taught disciples \ \ho from there went out to all lands. They 
stayed there until a certain great cataclysm, and then migrated to * 
* * * . I n  connection with this the following quotation from 
some remarks by H. P. Blavatsliy in Lucfer  \\.ill b e  of interest, in reading 
which one can also profitably remember the Greek tradition that near 
Britain there was an  island called Ierna to which men nent  in order to 
learn nlore about the secret mysteries. She says:' " I t  is a tradition among 
Occultists in general, and taught as an historical fact in Occult philosophy, 
that what is now Ireland was once upon a time the abode of the Atlanteans, 
emigrants from the submerged island mentioned by Plato. Of all the Brit- 
ish Isles, Ireland is the most ancient by several thousands of years. Infer- 
ences and ' ~vorking hypotheses ' are left to the Ethnologists, Anthropologistc, 
and Geologists. The  nIaste~s and Keepers of the old science claim to have 
preserved genuine records, and we Theosophists- i. e. nlost of us-believe 
it implicitly. Official Science may deny, but what does it matter ? Has  
not  Science begun by denying almost everything it accepts now ? "  

BRYAN KIXNAVAN. 

BY MATILDA J. BARSETT. 
"Walter," said Mrs. Dean, hesitatingly advancing into her husband's 

study, " may I speak to you a moment ? " 
" Y-e-s ", replied the professor, laying the palm of his hand upon the 

page before him as if to keep the subject from slipping away during the 
domestic interview. 

" I am much troubled about our Vera ", said the mother of his only 
child as she faced him with an anxious countenance. 

She dropped into a chair and extended her arms out upon the desk 
towards him in a helpless imploring way. " What shall we do about it ? "  

1 Lucifer. June 15, 1889, p. 347. 
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she asked for at least the fortieth time. " She is nine years old and has not 
outgrown it yet. I have threatened to punish her, I have cried over her, I 
have prayed over her, and you remember how many hours you have spent 
in trying to argue her out of her fancies ; yet, in the face of all these rea- 
sonable methods of cure, she still persists in seeing strange things and in 
talking to henelfin the most fantastic way. What can we do about i t?  " 

As if in Iesponse to the question, the subject under discussioll a?- 
peared in the doorway hand in hand with Dr. Clement, the family physi- 
cian. 

" You have come at the right moment,"said the proressor, "pray be 
seated ! and Vera, dear., don't you \van[ to run and pla;, in the garden ? " 

" Oh"-cried the child disappoil~tedl!.. Clinging closely to the doctor 
she bent a pair of large pleading grey eyes upon her fither, mutely waiting 
for him to revolie the unwelcon~e sentence. 

7'0 one w h o  noted only the upper part of the child's face with the lit- 
tle \-erticnl l i l l c .  alreadj- set between her straight heavy brows, she tvould 
ha\.(: apI e 11-c. t l  sel.ious almost to grimness. 13ut this expression was contra- 
dicttd by a n~ou th  \vith a decided upward curve and a dimpled chin. 

" Vera, " interposed her mother, " could !-ou take the basket to poor 
11 rs . Green ?" 

"nIay I ? "  cried the child, letting go her hold upon the doctor's hand and 
standing erect in her expectancj*. And her slender little form, which though 
having no appearance of leanness was yet not burdened with one ounce of 
superfluous flesh, seemed now in its uuwonted buoyancy almost to rise 
fr-nin the floor. '4s the word of pernlission fell from her mother's lips she 
ct lrted from the room. 

" Dr.,'' began the professor solemnly, " the skeleton still remains in 
our closet. 'I'he symptoms of the disease are if anything aggravated. You 
must make her body more healthy so that it may build'up a more sound 
mind," he said, with his inverse method of deduction. 

" I tell you now as I have tulci you before," replied tlie doctor, " that 
the child is all right. Children will have their cranks and their notions. 
If i t  is a disease she will ou tg ro \~~  it, and if it is not a disease you don't 
want her to outgrow it. If  she sees only agreeable tliings what harm can 
it do  ?" 

" She generally sees l~eautiful things," said Mrs. Dean. ( '  She sees 
!ittle beings that she calls fairies, and she says they love to help her. But 
one day when she was angry, she said that all sorts of dleadful little things 
were dancing around her. She cried out for her good f,til-ies but they did 
not seem to come. She does not dare to be angry any more." 

" Surely the cerebral disturbance that creates such hallucinations 
ought to be looked into," observed the professor. " Leaving her to out- 



grow it may be giving her up to insanity. 'I'here is no taint of that sort 
in my family. So far as I know, none of the Deans, even in their- most 
diseased conditions, have ever been troubled with seeing ~vlhat d:d not 
exist," he concluded, proud of his descent fiom a long line of scholars. 

" How do you know what exists ? " quelied the doctor, " Tl'e clid 
not know that some of the stars existed until the telescope helped us see 
them, yet they were there just as much before we saw them as after. IYho 
knows what telescopes nature may be able to help us t o ?  " 

" Oh-well," said the professor, " if my child discovered more stars or 
if her explorations proceeded in the line of any of our verified sciences I 
might believe that she was only blessed with rare perspicacity. But lie1 
statements are at variance with the laws of nature, therefore \Ire have reas 111 

to infer that she is diseased." 
" Who knows the laws of natnre ? Look at her now I" responded the 

doctor, drawing the father to the window to see his child leaping and 
bounding through the garden with a basket on her arm. 

" What a pity ! she has taken the farge basket," said the anxious 
mother. "And I have no doubt it is full." 

" But see how delightfully she carries it !" remarked the doctor. " I t  
does not matter what our burdens are, you ~ C ~ O I V ,  it matter, on17 1 1 0 1 ~  \ \ e  
are able to carry them." 

" She persists in saying that f l i e ~ ~  help her carry it, so that a 1'1sge i ) a ~ -  
ket is no heavier than a small one, but I'm sure 1 don't know," added tlle 
nlother sadly. 

" Could a sickly child 1001; like that ;"' continued the doctor, pursui!~g 
his own train of thoughts. " Why, there's health in every movement! I 
tell you, let the girl alone ! I t  is both of you who are diseased instead of 
her. " 

The professor, in no \Ira? convinced, continued lengthily to advance his 
usual argument on his usual premise, that what we do not see does not 
exist, and the doctor with his wonted good-natured impatience continued to 
set aside rather than confute such arguments, and in doing so cleared the at- 

mosphere so that when hz withdrew the two parents were the better for the 
consultation. They could not, however, have specified \vherein they had 
derived comfort. 

"Is it safe to follow his counsel ?" inquired the professor, reluctantly 
yielding to a mitigation of his anxiety. " H e  is an ignorant man. I don't 
believe he could for the life of him show a diploma. The fellow has never 
seen the inside of a college." 

" But he has pulled you through some pretty severe attacks," re- 
plied his wife, " and after the learned Dr. Grandmere had made a failure of 
i t  too." 



" It is true ", ~ v a s  the ieply. <' I3!. some itrange chance the feliow het.111b 

frequently to hit it. It  j s  his lucli, I suppose. But \\hen i t  is on1,v luci, nnd 
not learning, how do we linow at nrtlat moment it may desert him ; I.i11(1\\ 1- 
edge is the only sul~stantial, reliable thing there is.'' 

" 6 u t  is all kno\vledge a matter of the intellect? " timidly inquired his 
wife, 

" Certainly. Without a cultivation of the intellect linowledge i.; im- 
possible. W e  positively kno\v of nothing beyond the intellect." 

" Yet," she ventuled, <' without Latin or other learning, and n1he:her 
he gives medicine or advice or reproof or seemingly nothing at all, Dr. 
Clement altvays benefits his patients. 'That is what I call the true g ~ f i  of 

healing.'' 
* '  Why then doesn't lie cure Vera ?" asked the professor. 
" I don't Irno\v," was the faltering reply. " H e  says there's notliing 

the matter with her. Perhaps someone else would understand lier case 
better." 

"Then  we'il try some one else," said the professor. reseating himself 
at his desk to signify that the domestic interview was over. 

111-s. Dean had for some time hesitated to yield to the insistence of 
her conscience, which urged her to consult her pastor concerning ller per- 
plexity. At length deciding to hesitate no longer, slie wrote him a, note 
requesting him to call for an interview. 

The  Rev. 31s. Pendergast promptly responded by presenting.11imself 
for service. 

llThen he entered the room he impressivel~~ advanced to 3Irs. Dean.and 
slo\vly folded her hand between his own, then after greetins the professor 
he turned imposingly to ITera. 

The  child recoiled from him and with unwonted discourtesy ran from 
the room. 

As the pastor's eyes followed her the!. seemed to gleam beneath 111s 
shaggy broivs, while the straightening of his full lips in a long line above 
his massive chin added to the severity of a usually none too gentle counte-, 
nance . 

" \lie wished to consult you about her ", said Mrs. Dean, flushing with 
maternal humiliation at the rudeness of her child. "We fear there is some- 
thing wrong with her. " 

" That is an evident fact," was the sententious reply. 
Mrs. Dean carefully and at considerable length proceeded to state the 

case as she had begun to acquire the habit of doing, and she was so  ab- 
sorbed in her subject that she failed to note the strong gaze which was the 
only response of the listener. 
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" Have you prayed for her in fear and trembling ? " inquired the pas- 
tor when she had concluded. 

'' Perhaps it is because I have prayed with so much fear and tremb- 
ling that my prayers are unans\vered," she replied. 

" I t  is evidently some kind of evil possession," he rejoined. " I t  may 

be hallucination, or it may be one of those sad cases of persistent men- 
daci ty. " 

" Mendacity ! " repeated Mrs. Dean, for a rnonlent unable to catch 
his drift. " D o  ~ O L I  mean that it may be that my child is untruthful, that 
she does not really tliinlt she sees what she prete~tds to see? " 

" My clear hIrs. Dean, such cases are not as rare as you may suppose." 
" So far as I I;nonr, " jntesposed the professor, drawing himself up 

proudly, (' the Deans have never had a liar among them, and my child in -  
herits the no1)ilit of her race." 

1Tr.s. Dean's lip quivered. I named her i'era," she said, " because I 
hoped that ab0i.e all things she might be t~.uthful. I have never thought it 
possible for her to be untruthful. She is franltness itself. She nelrer con- 
ceals a thought from me." 

" But ",,interposed the professor, turning to the pastor wit11 n~ollifyine 
grace, " may \ve not suppose that, without intending to be untrutliful, she is 
not quite responsible for what she says, her mind being a little astray 011 

this one subject ?"  
'' Alay we not suppose i t  possible for her to see things that we cnn- 

not see ?", timidly suggested Mrs. Dean. 
" She could not see what does not exist unless she were diseased," re- 

plied her husband, confident that his stock argument \vould as usual pro\,e 
an  unanswerable one. 

" Tliere are mysteries that we d o  not understanci," niurniured l [ r s .  

Dean. 
" If the ctlild is prying into God's n~yhteries she is justly punished 1;): 

her auclaci ty," said the parson. 
(' But it is only we nlio are distressed about it,'' replied JIrs. Dean. 

" T h e  child is very happy." 
" She ha< no right to be happy," nras the response. " Have you ever 

tried fasting witti h e r ?  'I hree or four days without food might bring her 
to  11er senses. You cannot deal too severely ~v i th  her. The  Lord lovertl 
whom he ctiasteneth. Let us pray ! " 

'I'lie pastor rose erect and folded together his large white hands and 
fixed his eyes upon the ceiling. 

As he proceeded, his sonorous voice fell jarringly upon the ears of the 
tender mother, and seemed to fill the little room with dark forebodi11,os. 
Her  agitation of lieart and mind interferred with that close attention to the 
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wortls of the invocation that duty was urglng her to bestow. She was, how- 
ever, vaguely conscious that the depraved heart of her child was being offered 
up for inspection to a deity who was supposecl to take delight in searcili:;: 
out its blackness and in bringing it to the torture for transformation. 

It need scarcely be said that she failed to be guided by the superior 
wisdom of her pastor or to be comfor ted by his spiritual ministration>. I t  

was ~vitli only a sense of rellef that she sawr him depalt. 

The next day the professor came home elate. H e  had met an old 
college friend who had become a celebrated oculist, and who, 011 learning 
of \'era's case, felt convinced that the seat of the difficulty was in the child's 
eyes. 'I'he nerves of the eye \rere so delicate and so e~s i ly  disturbed, and 
their connection with the brain so immediate, that the least strain upon 
them by rnubcular contraction 0:- in any other \tray was quite likel!. to re- 
sult in brain disturbance which might involve any organ or function of the 
body, or. might even cause ll~lllucination. He  wanted to see Vera and makc 
n careful examination of her. eyes. 

" He is so sliilful," said the profeqsos animatedly, "that he is worked 
almost to death. He  can, however, give us  a little time on Saturday morn- 
ing." 

" It is all nonsense," replied Mrs. Dean, '' the child's eyes are perfect. 
He will learn that fact if he examines them. I do not suppose it will harm 
them to be looked at, but it is surely a waste of time." 

" How can we tell just what condition her eyes are in ? " asked the 
professor sharply ; " we have not his learning on the subject." 

011 the appointed morning the professor in a hopeful frame of mind 
set out with his daughter. But as he did not formulate his thoughts in 
~vords, it was not clear to any one but himself whether he hoped that the 
eyes in question \vould prove guilty or not guilty of the suspicion cast upon 
them. 

The intelview with his friend was a long one for a celebrated special- 
ist to grant in office hours, and the air of satisfaction with which the profes- 
sor returned home indicated that it had been fruitful in encouraging result. 

H e  drew his wife into his study for close conference. 
" Isabel," he began, "it is just as I believed "--hoped, he had almost 

said ; "the child's eyes must be operated upon." 
Mrs Dean gazed at him in blank astonishment. Her arms fell nerve- 

less at her side. 
"Yes, we have reached the true cause at last," he continued with 

cheerful volubility. " There seems to be no doubt whatever that there is 
a slight disturbance of equilibrium interfering with binocular vision. In 
connection with slight myopia, which we have never discovered, there is an 
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insufficiency of the recfz' zizler-nz' causing a slight skabli.??zus, so that main- 
taining the necessary convergence creates a certain fatigue in those muscles 
which ma!. result in nervous derangement capable of manifesting itself i r i  a 
t,ariety of ailments. T h e  operat~on is short and painless. A preparation 
of coca is applied in order to deaden sensation. When reail! f o ~  the op- 

\ 

eration, which, you see, is really a beautiful one, the lids are held apart by a 
specuIum, the eye-ball is seized nith the fixation forceps, near the cotne ' l  
and opposite the muscle to  1)e dlvided, then the eye-ball is rolled over in:() 
a position that leaves freetlom for opelation. Above the tendon of the 111ub- 
cle, or a little in front of it, the forceps seize the conjunctiva and lift it itito 
a fold, and then make in it an incision which b! being parallel wit11 the (11- 
rection of the muscle causes the wound to gape less after the operation and 
-IVliy Isabel ! What is the matter ? " 

IVitl.1 unprofessional and unscientific haste the alarmed husbanlt 
darted from the room and ~eturned ~ w t h  a glass of water, which he vainly 
attempted to administer to 11is fainting wife. He carlied her to the loungre 
and then flew to open the window 

I t  was some time before she recovered full consciousness, and when she 
(lid so she fell to weeping violetitl! . 

T h e  professor was not able to discover any adequate cause for so muctl 
emotion, but he instincti\lely refrained from mentioning the subject o f  tile 
operation again that (la!. 

T h e  next morning at the breakfast table he gently, ve?:jljiently, renlarketl 
that the oculist had given him a long list of references anlong his patients 
who had been cured of chronic disorders by a slight operation upon the 
eyes. 

" Walter, with my consent," said hIrs. Dean with unusual decision, 
'' my child's beautiful eyes shall never be tampered with." 

For some moments the repulsed husband sipped his coffee in sileace, ' 

no 3i nncl then glancing u p  furtively at his wife's flushed countenance. 
iVhen he thought her excitement sufficiently abated, he b e ~ a n  

blandly- - 

I N  T H E  S E G ~ E T  D O G ~ ~ I N E .  
(IJi-om p. a52 fu p. 260, Tlol. L) 

BY IV. (2. J. 

ORDER OF THE ELERIEXTS ESOTERICALLY IS, E?e, air, zetrier, ea?,h. 
(2nd para). Counting u p  from the earth, the order for the elementals. 01. 

the nature spirits in the elements, is : earth elementals, water elementnls, 
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air elementals, fire elementals. And it has always been said that those of 
the fire are the wisest and most distant so far as cognition of or by us  is 
concerned, that the airy one; are also wise, and those of the water danger- 
ous. Those of the earth have been described by seers in the form of  
gnomes sometimes seen by clairvoyant miners in the depths under us, 
and of this class also are those that have given rise to the superstition 
among the Irish respecting the fairies. 

FIRE 11; THE PRECEUISG ROUNDS. She says (p. 2 5 3 ) ,  '( For all we know, 
fire may h.ive beet] pure akasa, the first matter of the builders ". The 
phrase " For all we know " is sometimes to be translated "Thus  it was". 

THE FIFTH ELEMENT I N  THE FIFTH ROUND. This, as said before in 
these notes, will be " The  gross body of aliasa " ( 2  j7), and " by becomir~g 
a familiar fact in nature to all men as air is familiar to us now, \trill cease 
to be hypothetical ". 

1v~1.i~ IS THE SIXTH SESSE TO BE ? In  the first paragraph of page 2 jS 

she says that at first there will be a partial familiarity with a characteristic 
of matter to be known then as permeability, which will be perceived when 
certain new senses have been developed, and after that this singular char- 
acteristic \\rill be fully known, as it will be developed concurrently 
with the sixth sense. We may therefore argue that she means to describe 
the sixth sense as one which \vill (among other things) give to us the ponrer 
to permeate matter with ourselves. Let some one else now carry this iden 
further, as it is no doubt correct. It  would seem that both the matter- 
characteristic and the power in man are being here and there exhibited, or 
else some of the phenomena seen at spiritualistic s2ances could never ha\,e 
happened,; but alas ! we need not look for aid there so long as the beloved 
" spirits from the summerland " continue to hold sway over their votaries. 

THE EARTH IS ITS EARLY PERIODS. Some students have thought 
that-this globe i n  its early times when, following the statements in Ksoterli. 
Bz~ddhzsnz, the human 11fe-wave and so on had not come, there was no life 
on  it, supposing in a vague \fray that there was, say in the fire-mist time, a 
mass of something devoid of life. This is contradicted and explained on 
page 2 58 in the second para, for : " Thus Occultism disposes of the Azoic 
age of science, for it stio~vs that there never was a time when the earth was 
n.ithout life upon it ". This is asserted for no matter what form or sort of 
matter thus, "Wherever there is an atom of matter, a particle or a molecule 
even in its most gaseous state, there is life in it, however latent or uncon- 
5cious ". 

OF SPIRIT ASI) ~IATTER.  I n  the commentary on p. 258  the author 
plainly wsites, ('Spirit is the first differentiation of and in space ; and mat- 
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ter is the first differentiation of Spirit ". This is a clear statement of what 
she desired to teach respecting spirit and matter, and as in other places it  
is said that spirit and matter are the opposite poles of the One-the Abso- 
lute-an agreement has to be made between the two. There is n o  real 
disagreement, since it is evident that differentiation must proceed in a defi- 
nite order, from which it results that there must be always one state, plane, 
place, power, and idea in nature that is above and different from and be- 
yond all others. And when we go beyond spirit, the highest we may 
speak of is the Absolute, nhich is the container of  tile next two-spirlt and 
matter, the latter following the first in order of differentiation. These are 
said to be coeternal, and, indeed, are so, as far as our minds are concelned. 
for the reason that we cannot grasp either the first or the second differentia- 
tion of the absolute. But because this doctrine of the coeternalness of 
spirit and matter has been taught, there never being the one without the 
other also present, some students have fallen into a materialiitic view, 
probably because matter is that which being near to us is most apparent, 
and others, remaining somewhat vague, do not define the doctrine at all. 
Spirit and matter are coeternal because they exist together in the absolute, 
and when the first differentiation spoken of above takes place, s o  does the 
second immediately. Hence, except when we are dealing with metaphy- 
sic, they must be regarded as the two poles of the one absolute. Alnd  the 
Bhagavad Gila does not support the contrary, for it only says there is no 
spirit without also matter, as it is dealing through the words of Kr~shna  
with things as they are af/et- the differentiation has taken place. 

There is another class of theosophists who speak of the " superper- 
sonal god ", asserting at the same time that they do not mean " a pe~sonal  
God", and they are opposed by still another class \vho point to the well- 
known denial by H. P. B. of the existence of a personal god. I t  is in the 
sentence quoted that both of these may come to an  agreement, for the be- 
lievers in the superpersonal deity can without doubt find support in the 
lines on p. 258. For if spilit is the first, then matter is a grade below it, 
however fine and imperceptible that distinction may be. 

If f~irther we say, as many of us do, that the great inherent ideas of 
man were given to him by the first g ~ e a t  teachers whose descendants and 
pupils the Adepts are, then we here also see how it is that there is such a 
wide and universal belief in a God. It must also be the origin ofthat uni- 
versal optimism which may be fbund also in the ranks of the theosophists, 
w h ~ ,  while for present days are pessimistic, must be called the greatest 
optimists on the face of the earth. There are many other matters in this 
sentence. Many a student has puzzled his head very often in trying to 
discover from where come the impulse and the pIan as well as the idea of 
perfection, for i t  must as a first thing reside somewhere, 11 helher abstractly 
or  concletely. Perhaps ~t is here ; those students can look here at anv rate. 
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,I A~E'STERIOUS PRIXCIPLE ME:X'TIONED. After going for a little space 
into the formation of this globe by the first bu~lders, she speaks (page 2 5 9 )  
of a certain ukasic principle to  which no name is given but left in hiatus. 
But in the note on that page we see, and I am violating nothing in referring 
to it, that very clearly i t  is pointed out that the primordial substance of 
which she then writes "is the very body of those spirits themyelves ant1 
their very essence ". NOW in many places in her writings, and also in those 
of other l;no\ving ones through all time, this primordial substance is said to 
be one that, once controlled, gives him who has power over it the most 
transcendent abilities,-sway alike over mind and matter. 

She and all of  us are quite safe in speaking of it, since there are but 
few indeed who will see anything in it at all. Yet the few can have the 
hinr i f  they never got it before. 'This, however, should always remain as a 
hint, and there ought to be no  attempt to make it clear to science, for 
nothing will be gained except ridicule and maybe worse. 

The  opinion of metaphysical healing presented in the Jan. No. of the 
PATH t)y the Editor will probably be shared by such of its readers as have 
not esamincd the subject sufficiently to arrive at an understanding of the 
principles involved. 

This opinion comes specially before the members of the Theosophical 
Society whose time and attention are given--presumabl!i-to the study of 
'The ~sophy mainly ; and who, therefore, do  not give special attention to 
that teaching which is covered by the term " Divine Science " and which 
is ignorantly classed as the same thing under different heads-viz., " Mind 
Cure," " Mental Science," "Christian Science," etc. 

But these, and all fair-minded individuals, will agree that the only true 
basis for judgment is understanding of the matter involved ; and a mo- 
ment's reflection will show that opinion is one thing and understanding 
another. With all due respect for Mr. Judge personally and for his recog- 
nized high attainments, it is maintained that his whole article betrays lack 
of understanding of the subject invoived. It  shows a confounding of state- 
men tci made by individuals with the true conclusions compelled by esact 
principles. 

Neither Mr. Judge nor other earnest theosophists would like to have 
Ttieosoph!. judgell by the declarations of some of  the members of the Sacierj.. 
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Speaking for it they ~~ rou ld  cry Deliver me from my friends ; I can take 
care of my enemies." There is all the difference in the world between a 
mere believer in Theosophy and a conscientioils student of it. rl 'he~-e is 
equal difference in the statements about it liliely to be made by each. 

No one lrnows better than a conscientious student of' '< Divine Science" 
-the term being used mereIy as a distinctive appellation-that numbers of 
people who call themselves variously "Christian Scientists ", " Mental Sci- 
entists", and ' <  Mind Curers" make declarations tvhich are absurd and illog- 
ical in the extreme, perform acts which were better left undone. Every 
true defender of this teaching will admit this and protest against the iden- 
tification ofit  with these declarations, even as the earnest theosophist would 
make the same protest under like circumstances. 

A fair and candid examination of any teaching, by whatever name i t  is 
called, can be given only when it is considered apart from any and all rep- 
resentatives of it ; when it is studied from the basis of its own prernlse, ' 

following along the line of deduction to  conclusions. KO subject can be  
honestly studied and righteously judged from the basis o f  comparison with 
something else. 

If Mr. Judge could forget that he was a theosophist and, laying The. 
osopy aside for a season-for it will keep, give his attention more to the 
principles bearing the various tags, and less to  he erratic utterances of' indi- 
viduals and the awful examples of  which he has a record, he might, and 
probably ~vould, arrive at different conclusiorls than those he at present 
voices ; and this course is absolutely essential for every theosophist-for ever.!- 
one who \vould know instead of believe some one's opinion. 

As the result of some years of attention to both " ?'heofopilp " and 
" Divine Science" the writer affirms that the essence of the two is one and 
the same, Theosophy being that presentation which appeals to and en- , 

gages the intellect, Divine Science tlie one which appeals to and engages 
the soul or  the self-consciousr,ess. Strip theosophical teaching of its foreign 
terms, use for the various designations and appellations plain every-day Eng- ' 
lish, detach it from any and all persons, lay aside the spectacles of \.ene:a- 
tion for authority both ancient and n~odern,  and we shall have an exhaustive, 
detailed system in which every part has its relative and appropriate place, a 
cosmology including the visible and invisible which holds the mind in ad- 
miration and awe. 

Separate " Divine Science "-what it is in itself-from the claims made 
for and about it by those partisans whose zeal outruns their discretion ; 
accept-for the time being and for the purpose of a clear understanding- 
the terms as used. with the meaning attached to them and which they are 
meant to convey ; follow the process of deduction from its premise to its 
conclusions without weighing and measuring these according to another 



standard than their premise, and we shall have the skeleton, thc inner 
structure of that magnificent body, Theosophy. 

We shall have that supporting inner form around which all the mu,- 
cles, nerves, and tissues cling, which these only round out into a frill si~ape 
where every coniposite part is in its appropriate place. 

"For of the soul the body form doth take, 
For soul is form and doth the body make." 

But the skeleton of a body remains when the blood, muscle, and tissue 
have been consumed ; and in this skeleton we have the substantial and en- 
during, that which will be the possession ofthe soul when it has worked its 
weary way through the many rounds outiined b~ 'l'heosophy. 

K7ithin the lirnits of a single article one can not give the eshautive 
argument necessar!. to sustain positions contrary to those occupied 11y JIr. 
Judge : but some of his, as affirmed, are open to critical examination fso~n 
the theosophist's point of view. T o  quote from the article in question- 
' *  \T7e Itnow that the thoughts of the preceding life are the causes for the 
troubles and joys of this, and therefore those troubles are now being es- 
hausted here by the proper channel, the body, and are on their way down 
and out." 

Here is admission of the truth of '; Divine Science " teaching that 
thought is the cause of these conditions. I t  follows, naturally, that the con- 
dition is according to the kind or quality of the thought, on the principle 
that the seed produces according to its kind. I t  follon~s, as naturall!., that 
a higher kind or quality of thought will be a corrective of undesirable con- 
ditions, these being the legitimate fruit of a lower kind. 

The log'ical inference is that thought must remove what thouglit pro- 
duces. ?'his is simply the sequence of cause and effect. If it is the Iial-lna 
of an individual that he is suffering now from thoughts held and alloned , 

in a preceding life ; if, because this condition is Karma, it should not be in- 
terfered with, why do those who hold this view seek to be rid of their suf- 
fering by any means whatever ? Why do  they use medicine in any form, 
why do they use physical applications of any kind or sort, nhy do they 
thus interfere with Karma ? According to the view put forth in the article 
under consideration, the trouble is on its way down and out and should 
not be interfered with. 

I t  would seem that it is a question of 'means, simply, that is raised, for 
the theosophist does not alloiv himself to suffer from the thoughts of a 
previous life passively, making no effort ,to be rid of the suffering. H e  uses 
what he recognizes as legitimate means. The  one who recognizes a truth 
in " Divine Science" and endeavors to live according to it, does the same. 
H e  uses what to him is legitimate means. H e  uses thought as a corrective 
of what it produces. The theosophist uses external remedies. Which 
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courze is most in accordance with the view held by both alike. that ;be 
kind of condition is according to the kind of thought ? 

XIr. Judge quotes hIm. Blavatsky's statement that " \I lienever the 
healer interferes-consciously or nnconsciously-with the free mental actlor1 
o f  the person lie treats, it is Black Magic ", and endorses it. So doe5 the 
writer of this article, who admits that much of the work done by many 
under the name of " Mental Science " and " Christian Science " is ignorant 
practice of  the same ; but the mistakes of individuals should not be credited 
to  the thing ~tself: It does not follow but that White Magic may also be 
practiced by those wlio see the difference between the two, even thougti 
these ma!- be called " Ctiristlan Scientists " or tjy another title. And it is 
affirmed that those who h,i\.e S1on.n sufficiently in the understanding of 
Divine Science, and have incorporated the same in their daily lives through 
h o u ~ l y  effort to " l~ve  the life that they may know the doctrine ", will never 
interfere 1vit11 the flee mental action of any one. H e  will respect another's 
mental freedom as religiously as he does the physical. 

Mr. Judge speaks of some nelvous derangements which may be cured 
b!. d~recting the mind of the patient to high thoughts. T o  this, he sajb, 
there can be 110 objection. 

This is just what is done by the intelligent and honest practitioner of' 

Divine Science healing. His patient is clheja~jcdii-ecfed, never held in meri- 
tal bondage. FIe is shown a higher ideal than his sense-co~~suiousne~s 
permits him to view. 'The healer's wall; is a helping work only ; never '1 

finality. The  sufferer is afforded ' -  a sign from heaven " ; he must n ln 
heaven, or a higher consciousness, for himself. 

The  Divine Science healer who stands upon and ~ o r l i s  from the prin- 
ciple involved,under bonds to no human authority, listeningfor and obej ing 
the voice of the higher self heard in the Soul, will feel himself to be standing 
on holy ground \\here shoes of any and all kinds should be removed from his 
feet. These have served him on the way, he has walked by their help, but 
what he has lo do  there is between him and the &lost High. H e  simply cnntzol 
prdctlce what he does " for purely selfish ends or for money in addition ". 

The  question of money payment is one i~rhich needs to be looked at  
from an all-round point ofv~enr, not from one only. 111. Fullerton In a num- 
her of the FORI'M gave an opinion which will be endo~sed b r  a large ) )u rn -  
ber as f;lir and sensible. No one 1;nows better than a practitioner of 
Ilivlne Science healing-of the order referred to-that divine or spiritual 
polveri can 120f be bought or sold, even if there were, through ignorance, in- 
clination to do so H e  1;non.s too, as every theosophist should, that 
through daily endeavor and increasing aspi~atlon he must and will bring 
himself into that juxtaposition with these which will bring their healing, 
purl[wng, and elevating inflnence into his self-consciousnes~, regenerat~ng 
it in time. 



Mr. Judge warns theosophists that there is danger in these psactices 
~vhich they will do  well to avoid. The  only danger for theosophists, and 
for others, is ignorance. We can all take to heart Solomon's injunction 
and profit by it .  " With all th!. getting, get understanding." The  best 
safeguard against such dangers is earnest and honest endeavor to know 
truth and to grasp it wherever me find it, loolting lhrouUgh names, persons, 
and acts for that purpose. Perfect sincerity and fearlessness, with reliance 
lipon that which is, will always protect the searcher. 

URSULA N. GESTEFELD . 

[I?I)ITOK'S NOTE. The  PATH has no desire to seem unfair, and hence 
the foregoing article is inserted at the rcquest of a friend. I t  cannot be 
considered as a reply to :he article in January issue, nor does it deal with 
tile i rn~~or tan t  points then raised and which will be further discussed at a 
later date. Very few earnest tlleosophists will share with ilIrs. Gesterfeld, 
l~on.e\,er much they respect her, the assumption made in her second para- 
graph t11at because they gi1.e tirne and attention t o  the study of Theosophy 
they " also therefore " do not give attention " t o  the teaching covered by 
the term Divine Science.'' Such assumption assumes the total non-exist- 
ence of Theosophical literature. Divlize .\'cz'mcc is a term used ages ago in 
Indian \vriting, and is n~ell understood to coiver a real science of psychology 
physiology, and spirit ; but if a number of people in America appropriate 
the term to cover a few half-trutt~s from the whole, i t  does not necessarily 
follow tliat others nrho are not of that cult do  not study the real thing. 
'There is no sequence Setween her preml~e  and her conclusion. 

'I'he nest point on ~vhicll we must differ from our contributor is where 
she says this " Divine Science " of ~vliich she speaks--and ivhich is dif-t'erent 
in her opinion from Mental Science, etc., as promulgated illogically--must . 
be studied by throwing away all standards save those aclopteci 1)y its ex .  
ponents, '' accepting for the tirne being the terms as used with the meanings 
attaclled to them " (by its exponents), and " following them " to conclu- 
sion " \vithout weighing antl measuring then1 by another standard than 
their premihe." This is just the clifficulty. 'The terms used are strained in 
general, and thus f"11se conclusions are arrived at if we thus throw away 
right standards long ago fised by the use of English by wiser and better 
educated people than most of us can clai~n to be. TITe cannot do  that, 
even to show that " Ilivine Science " is the same as ttieosopi~y : nor can 
me ~vitti the same object in view al)andon words from foreign tongues to 
express ideas for \vhich niate~ialistic English has no counters. By such a 
~ ~ o c e s s  the students of'hlodern Ilivine Science map be saved the trouble of 
inyestigatins antl classifj.ing the mnniiol~t divisions i n  man's personalit~r---- 
; ~ n t l  \vhich even now the ce1et)ratetl iippnotists call nu~:il)er I ,  2 ,  and scr 
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on. I he r e s u l t i ~ ~ g  calnl ignorance of these vital ijlatters mi;li! lie ~ ) i e ~ ~ s , ~ n t ,  
but it would not destroy the esiste~lce of the subtle form o f  ~li;ltt('r c ~ l l e d  
akasl, nor the subtle 1)ody tempo~.arily called su1;stlma sarira, nor tile :\lay- 
avi rupa, nor those negative and pos i t i~e  astral currents knon-11 as Ida ant1 
I'ingala but not yet perceiveJ distinctly b!, either scientific Inen 01. ' '  meta-  
physical or divine healers." When, diving into  eel; or I,atin, the au- 
thorities of tlie clay shall liave adopted distinctive terrns for these things as  

they discover their existence, use, and fullction, tlien we will take thaw 
Illore familiar terms and tilop Sanscrit. For, digressing, \ve ma!. I-e~ninct 
our readers that it is a t~.adition in the Lodge " which seetli all, holding all, 
as is were, in its e!-e", that our language will creep slo\vly bacl; b!. \\.a!. of 
Greek and Latin to the ancient Sanscrit ] 

'I'iiis is one of the many enterprises gotten u p  to catch the unwarjr wiro 
seel; afier spiritual things, and tlie words of the Bible are good to reine~nl)er 
liereupon :-" 13y their fruits ye shall know them ". It  is an allcgetl com- 
munity run by Tlios. Lake EIarris out under the rnil~l sliies of c'a!iforr~ia, 
and a conti:iuation of tlie same \vorl; of Harris wlierein lle e ~ ~ t a ~ l g i c t l  tllc 
late lameilted and gifted Oliphant. Harris reign:, supl.eme, :~ntl ne\.el. 10 

die, imposes upon and hyp~iotises all tlie weal; ones ~ i . l i o ~ n  ile call cntcl~. 
I t  lias the ~lsual  broad iiint of sexual affinities anci sucll (lisgustin: doc- 
trines. Pi7itii it the 'I'lieosopliical Society lias noti~iilg in com~:lon, and a l l  
Tlieosophists should be\vare of it. This is the day for tlie arising of fklse 
prophets. W,e had Butler and the Esoteric, Burgoyne and the Hermetic 
Brotherhood of TJ.,  and tlie Bath (England) set, Teed in Ciiicago as yesus 
Christ reincarnated, and so to tlie end of an uncompleted list. I-Iarris 1121s 
steadily nlaintaiiled his hold 011 some, as he is a. man of strong \ \ . i l l  :!!1(1 
good worldly judgment. His power over Oliphant was very great, f;,i. 11. tic: 
Blowitz has wit ten not long ago that Oliphant came to be corres.;~wnclent of 
the l i i ~ e s ,  at Pal is during the siege, by Karris' order. Heware, 'I'Iicos( 1- 

pliists, you cannot gather figs from thistles. Better read nIrs. Oiipharit's 
bo(jl; about it. 

'The New York 7i.ibune of Dec. 13 printed a special despatcli froni 
San Francisco stating that llIiss Cllevallier had just retul-necl fr-urn a >is 
months' sojour~i  in ills. Harris' community, and briell! gave lier ~~~~~~~~lt 

o f  what goes on there. 'l'lie Chronicleof San Francisco subsequently prin tecl 
the entire account given 1)y Miss Chevallier, ill \vl~ich she clcclares her in- 
tention of attempting t o  break up the co~nriiunity. 'I'l~ese ftcts stlould l)e 
well known, because there is a tendency on the part of sucti people as this 



" prophet " tu assunie I I U \ V  al~cl tl~cll a t I ~ c o . ~ p i ~ i c ~ ~ l  g u i > ~ . .  ( ) ~ l r  S( ~cicty 
must he kept as free as possi1)le fro111 l~eitig mixed ul)  wit11 iliese e~ltcrprise.\. 
For now that theosophy is becoming better lino~vn througIi the !.ears o f  
effort made by devoted members of ttie Society, the cranlcs and false prc-lphers: 
in all directions are attempting to trade for their own advantage on the 
public interest so aroused. 

GAVEGI-IISM OF B~AHMANISM. 
[IVe have received from a Rrahnnin friencl in India a Catechism of Brah- 

minism in English for the benefit of American s t i~dents  of that religion, anci 
sllall 1)rint it in this JIagazine from time to time. If it shall excite any 
intesest and 1)rove also cotsect after it has been sul~jected to the criticism of 

o u ~  IIin(lu leaders, ~t may be publislled in complete form. [En. ] 

I .  (2. I ~ i t o  how niany di\ isions are the 1)eople o f  Inclia tlivitied? 
A. Four. 

2 .  (2. S a m e  them. 
A. T h e  /lrah?t~iiz, tlie Xshntrijln, the Tkz:ci*n, and the Sz~Jro. 

3. 0. Il'hat are ttie duties of a Brahmin? 
A. His  dutieb are to  study the scriptures, ptlil~sophy, and sciences, 

and propagate them among the people. 

4. . What are the duties of a A'shatrzj~(~ ? 
.I. They must devote their time to tlie stud! and 1)ractice of military 

science. 

5. 0. I\'ho are the T7aisjras ? 
A%. ?'hey are those who pay attention to Commerce and Agricuiture. 

6 .  . What  are the duties of Sutli-czs ? 
4 .  'I'he duties of the Su(irns are to  serve the three above-mentioned 

cl<isse-. 
7. (2. Alust all the Hindus 1)e classified untler one or other of these 

foul- classes ? 
A. Yes. 

S. Q. \rl'ho are the Chancr'crlas? 
A. 'I'he Chandalas were originally the breakers of t11e law who, on 

account of their aggravated offenses, were escommullicated from tlieir 
respective classes. Hence tlie severity of the laws ajiaimt them. 

9. (2. Upon \vhat scientific principles are these tlivisions made ? 
A. 'I llese divisic~ns are based upoil the principles o f  tii~ibion of labor 

or heredity, or the transmission of impressions from the parent to the issue, 
10. . Into liow many orders are the Brahmins divided ? 

.\. Four. 
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I I .  (2. Name the lour order, i 
A. ( I . )  Rrahnzacharya, the order of studentship ; ( 2 )  Grz'htrsfa, the 

order of householders ; ( 3 )  T.'ann$rastha, the order of anchoriteh; 'ind 
(4) Sannyasi. These a1 e they. 
1 2 .  0,. At what age is a Brahmin boy initiated into the Brahmanical 
religion ? 

A. A Brahmin boy is generally initiated at the age of  seven, but he 
may be admitted into the Brahmin Community at any age before sixteen. 
If not admitted before his sixteenth year he becomes a Vrafaya, or an out- 
caste, and must be treated as such. 
1 3 .  (2. \\'hat name is given to the ceremony of initiation ? 

A. I t  i h  called L~trnajlna't. 

1 4 .  (2. Wliat is done during the initia~ion .; 
A. 'I'he Brahmin boy is taught the Gnjlrr/rz'or sacred verse, after ~vhicll 

he 1)ecomes qualified to s tudy the bcriptures. 
15. 0. Give nie some of the rilles which a member of the first order 
nlcs t observe. 

A. Some of the dutie.; \vhich a Brahmin boy should observe during 
his studentship are : 

( I )  Each day he rnust receive his food from the houses o f  several 
persons who are renowned for discharging their dutiei and pelforll~ing 
the sacrifices which the ITedas ordain. 

( 2 )  H e  must abstain fiom injury to aniln'tted 1)eingh. 

( 3 )  I-Ie must abstain from falsehood. 
(4) He should preserve strict celibacy ant1 not even looli at a 

nroman. 

(5) H e  must abstain from alcohol, from flesh meat, fro111 perfumes, 
from chaplets of flowers, and from sweet vegetable juices. 
I 6. ( 2 .  Can a Brahrnin student study under a non- Brahmin ? 

A. Certainly. For AIanu says, " A Brahmin student may receive pure 
I~nowledge even from a Sudra, a le.;son of the higliest virtue even fro111 a 
Chandala. From every quarter, therefore, must be culled l;non~ledgc., 
virtue, purity, gentle speech, and various liberal arts." 

17. Q. When does the Brahmin school open and when does it close .; 
A. I t  opens at the commencement of the rainy season, and is closet1 

for the vacation during the hot season. 
18. (2. When does a Brahmin enter the second order of that caste? 

A. After dwelling with a preceptor during his studentship and finish- 
ing his education, he may live in his own house when he has contracted a 
legal marriage. 
rg.  (2. Give me some of the duties which a Hratinlin hc~useholclcr 
must observe 



A. ( I )  H e  must cause no iiiji~ly tc) animateri Ijelngs. 

( 2 )  H e  nlust not be strongly addicted to any sensual gratification. 

( 3 )  H e  must constantly impl.ove his intellect, avoiding all kinds of 
wealth that may irnpede his study. 

( 4 )  H e  must elrely clay study the Holy Scriptures and the books 
wtiicti increase his knowledge, wealth, and heaith. 

(5) H e  iiiust pelfor111 to the best of his power oblations to Sages, to 
the -pilit\, to men, to tiis ancestors, and to the Devas, 

(6)  H e  must make ol)lations to concecrated fire at the beginning 
and end of e\erjr clay, and at tlie conjunction and oppo.;ition at the close 
of the season duling the liarvest and solbtices. 

( 7 )  I Ie  nlust ne~tlier dance, nor sing, nor play on musical instru- 
ments, nor live 1)). them ; he must not play with dice. 

(8) H? muit be virtuous, happy, and independent, knowing that all 
that depend5 on ~not l ie r  gives pain and all that depends on himself 
g ye5 pleasule. 
20.  0. il'hen rnay a Blahmin become a 1-anaprastha ol an Anchorite ? 

A. iYl~en a father of a famil!. perceives his n~uscles  become flaccid 
and his hail5 gre!,, or \\hen he .ees his child's child, he mav become a 
Vanaprastha. 
2 1 .  0. IVtiat must he do  to become a Vanaprastha? 

A. Aba~ldoning all hii liouseliold utensils and all food eaten in tonrnf, 
he Inuit go to tlie Ionel!- woods ~vltli or without his wife, according to his 
wife's desile. 
2 2 ,  (2. Give n ~ e  some idea uf the mortification and penances which he 
must practise in the lonely \vood. 

,i. Some o f  then1 ale : 

( I )  H e  must not eat the produce of the ploughetl land, nor fruits or 
' 

roots ploducetl in a ton 11, even though oppressed by hunger. 

( 2 )  I l e  mcty eat what is n~ellowed b!, fire, nliat is ~ipenecl by time, 
or  hard fiuits I)!, breaking them ~l i t l i  a stone or his teeth. 

(3)  He may eat ttie5e at the evening or in the morning. On the 
fourth or eighth day he may take such regular meals. 

(4)  Or by the rules of  Lunar penance he may eat a mouthful less each 
day of the blight half of the moon, and a mouthful more each day of the 
da11: fortnight o f  the moon, or he may constantly live on flowers and roots 
ivh~ch have fallen to the g r o i i ~ ~ d  spontaneously. 
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(Contlituetl f i-on/ :li)vclllhel- A,.) 

( (  I n  reality, as Occult philosophy teaches us, everything which changes 
is organic ; ;t has the life principle in it, and it has all the potentiality of 
the higher lives. If, as \ire say, all in nature is an aspect of the one element, 
and life is universal, how can there be such a thing as an inorganic atom ! " 
Man is a perfected animal, but before he could have reached perfection even 
on the animal plane, there must have dawned upon him the light o f a l ~ i g l ~ e r  
plane. Only the perfected animal can cross the threshold of the next higher, 
or the human plane, and as he does so there shines upon him the ray from the 
supra-human plane. Therefore, as the dawn of humanity illumines the 
animal plane, and as a guiding star lures the AZonad to higher consciousi~es~,  
so the dawn of divinity illun~ines the human plane, luring the monad to the 
supra-human plane of consciousness. This is neither more nor less than 
the philosophical and metaphysical aspect of the la\\? of evolution. l l a n  
has not one principle more than the tiniest insect ; he is, however, " the 
vehicle of a fully developed Monad, self-conscious and deliberately follow- 
ing its own line of progress, whereas in the insect, and even the higher 
animal, the higher triad of principles is abiolutely dormant." ?'11e original 
&A)nau' has, therefore, locked within it the potentialit!. of clivinit!,. I t  is 
plainlj., therefore, a misnomer to call that procebs of thought a ( 'S~.nthet ic  
Pliilosophy" thzt deals only with phenomena and ends with matter on the 
physical plane. These two generalizations of Occult philosophy, endo~ving 
every atom with the potentiality of life, and regarding every insect or animal 
as already possessing the potentialites of the higher planes though tliese 
ponrers are yet dormant, add to the ordinary Spencerian theor!, of evolution , 

precisely that element that it lacks, zlk. the metaph!,sical and philosophical : 
and, thus endowed, the theory becomes s!.ntlietical. 

T h e  iTfonnci, then, is essentially and potentially the same in the 1one.t 
vegetable organism, u p  through all forms and gradations of animal life to 
man, and bq'omz'. There is a gradual unfolding of its potentialities fr.oril 
" &Ionera" to man, and there are two ~vllole planes of consciousness, 111e 
sixth and the seventh " senses," not yet unfolded to the average humanill. 
Every monad that is enclosed in a form, ancl hence limited by matter., 
becomes conscious on its own plane and in its own degree. Consciouslleh., 
therefore, no  less than sensitiveness, belongs to plants as well as to animals 
Self-consciousness belongs to man, because, while embodied in aforni, the 
higher triad of principles, Atma-Buddhi-Manas, is no  longer dormant, b u t  
active. This activity is, however, far from being fully developed. iTrtlen 

- 

1 Quotations arc froill the Secret Doctvirc~ and c~ti le~.  writings of IT. P. B. 



this activity has become fully developed, man will already have becc-)me 
conscious on a still higher plane, endowed with the sixth and the open- 
ing of the seve~fh sense, and will have become a "god"  in the sense gi\,en 
to that term by Plato and llis followers. 

In thus giving this larger and completer meaning to the law of e\.o!u- 
tion, the Occult philosophj. entirely eliminates the '' missing li111is " of 
modern science, and, bj. gi\.ing to man a glimpse of his nature and destin~., 
not only points o u t  of tlie line o f  the higher evolution, but puts him in pos- 
ses~ ion  of the means of achieving it. 

T h e  "atoms " and ' &  monads " of the Secret Doctrine are very different 
from the atoms and  nlolecules of n~odern  sclence. T o  the latter these are 
mere particles of matter endowed with 11lind force : to the former, tkiej, al-c 
the " dark nucleoles", and potentiallj. " Gods", conscious and i n ~ e l l i g e ~ ~  t 

from their prinle\.al embotlinlent at the beginning of differentiation in the 
dawn ot the ;l.Iauvantasa. 'l 'l~ere are no  longer any liard and fast lines l)et\\.et.n 
the " organic" a n d  ttie " inorganic"; between the " living" anci "dead" mai- 
ter. Eve1.j aton1 is endowed with and moved bj- i~~tclligence, and i b  CCJII-  
scious in its own degree, 0 1 1  its own plane of development. ?'his i, a 
glimpse of tile Onc L f f ;  that- 

" Runs througli all time, extends through all extent, 
Lives undivided, operates unspent." 

It  may be conceived that the "Ego" in man is a monad ttlat tias 
gattiered to itself innumeral~le esperiences through z o n s  of tinle,rslo\vl!. 
unfolding its latent potencies tllrougli plane after plane of matter. It is 
hence called tlie "eler-nczlPi&/-ll)~." 

T h e  ilAruasic, or mind principle, is cosn~ic  and universal. It i.s 
the creator of all forms, and tlie basis of all law in nature. Not so wit11 
consciousness. Consciousness is a condition of the monad as the result of , 

embodiment in matter and the dwelling in a physical form. Self-conscious- 
ness, which from the animal plane looking upward is the beginning of 
perfection, lion] the di\.ine plane loolcing downward is the perfection of 

selfishness and the curhe of separateness. I t  is tlie "world of illusion" that 
man has created lor himself. (' Maya is the perceptive faculty of every Ego  
\vtiich considers itself a Unit, separate from and independent of the 011~ 

Infinite and Eternal Sat or ' be-ness.' " T h e  "eternal pilgrim" must there- 
fore mount higher, ant1 flee from the plane of self-consciousness it has 
struggled so hard to reacl~. 

?'he comples structure that we call " Man" is made u p  of a congeries of' 
almost iniiun~erable " 1,ives". Not only every microscopic cell of which the 
tissues are composc~d,l)ut ttie molecules and atoms ofwhich these cells are coln- 
pose(1, are permeated ~ v i t l l  the :essence of  the "One 1,ife." E~.er).  so-called 
organic cell is kno\vn to have its nucleus, a center of finer or more sensitiire 



matter. T h e  nutritive, all the formative and functional processes consist 
of flux and re-flux, of inspiration and expiration, to and from the nucleus. 

T h e  nucleus is therefore in its onrn degree and after its Icind a " monad " 
imprisoned in a " form ". Every microscopic cell, tt~erefore, has a con- 
sciousness and an intelligence of its own, and man thus consists of innum- 
erable " lives." This is l)u t physiological s!.ntt~esis, logically deduce(1 n o  
less from the known facts in physiology and histology than the log-ical 
sequence of the philosopliy of occultism. Heai t l~ of the body as a \\hole 
depends on the integrity of all its parts, and more especially upon their 
harmonious association and co-operation. A diseased tissue is one in nhicti 
a group of individual cells refuse to co-operate, and wherein is set up  clis- 
cordant action. using less or claiming more than their due share of food 01. 

energy. Disease of the very tissue of man's bod! is neither more nor les> 
than the " sin of separateness ". AIoreover, the grouping of cells is up011 
the principle of hierarchies. S~nal ler  groups are subordinate to larger con- , 

geries, and these again are subordinate to larger, or to the wtiole. Ever!. 
microscopic cell therefore t!.pifies and epitomizes man, as nlan is an epitorne 
of the Universe. As already remarked, the " Eternal Pilgrim ", the ,%Itel.- 
Ego  in man, is a nlonad progressing througt~ the ages. B!. right 2nd I)!. 
endowment the ego is Icing in the donlain of n ~ a n ' s  l)odil!, life. I t  tlc- 
scel~ded into matter in the cosmic process t i l i  it reaclletl the rnine~.al plane, 
and then journeyed upward through the '. three l ; i~~gdorns " till i t  1.eac11eil 
the human plane. 'I'he elements of its being, lilie the cells and molecule..; 
of man's bod!., are groupings of structu~.es accessor! or subordillate to i t .  
T h e  human monad or Elgo is therefore alcin to all i!elo\v it ant1 heir to all 
above it, linked by indissoluble l)onds to  spirit and mattes, " (;od " and 
" Nature." T h e  attributes that it gathers, and the faculties that it unfolds. 
are but the latent and dormant potentialities awaking to conscious life. , 

'I'he tissue cells constitute man's bodily structure, but the order in nhicil 
they are arranged, the principle upon which the!, are grouped, constituting 
the human form, is not sitnpl!. an evolved shape from the lower animal 
plane, but  an  zizvolved principle from a higher plane, an oltler ~vorltl, Z~I'.:. 
the " Lunar Pitris ". " Hamman tile hlonliejr " arltetiates Dar\vin's .. miss- 
ing link" by thousands of millenniums. So also the i?ln?zask, or 1ni11cI 
element, with its cosnlic and infinite potentialities, is not ~nerely the developeti 
' I  instinct" of the animal. ilfind is the latent or active potentiality of ('os- 
mri. IdenLion, the essence of ever!, form, the basii of every la\\., the potencj- 
of every principle in the universe. Human thought is the reflection or  re- 
production in the realm of man's consciousnecs of these forms, 1an.s. ant1 
pi-inciples. Hence man senses and ;?ppret~el~cls nature just as rlat1ir.e unfoltis 
in him. IT1ien, thereL)re, the hIonatl has passed throug11 the fi~rnl of the 
animal ego, involiretl ant1 unfolded tl1e 11ulna11 form, the liiglier triad of 
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principles a\vake~ls from the sleep of ages and over-siiado~ved by the 
'' 3Ianasa-putra " and bmz7L i2izto its essence and substance. llo\v coulcl nian 
epitomize Cosmos if he did not toucli it at every point arid involve i t  in 
every principle ? If man's being is woven in the web of destiny, his poten- 
cies and posibilities take hold of divinity ns the woof and pattern of his 
houndless life. Why, then, shoiil<l 115 grow weary or disheartened ? Alas ! 
\vhy should he be degradcd, this heir of all things ! 

' *The  peculiarity also of thi,: theology, ant1 in wtiicli its transcetlciency 
consists, is this, that it cloes not consider the highest God to be the 
principle of I~eings? but the pt-inczple o f  przjzc~ples, i. e.. of deiform 
processions from itself, all ivliich are eternally rooted in the unfathom- 
able depti:s of the im~nensely great source of their existence, and of  
\i.hich they may be called sliporsensuous ramifications and super- 
Inminous blossoms. " THOMAS ~ ' A Y L O R ,  

(1It'ruJz~cfIOrz fu i'lfi+sik( l l  Himrzs of Orphezls. 

PL.4Y OF WORK. 

Before beginning the lessons on the Secret Doctrine, there should be 
a general knowledge of Tfieosophical teachings, such as may be obtained 

. by studying the e y  fo Theosophy. A careful study of  " Theosophicai 
Gleanings " in volumes VI. and VII of Luczjrer, with the teferences in  
these articles, will give a general view of evolution as taught in the Sect-el 
Docft-ike, which is a good foundation for furt t~cr  study. 

I t  is the plan of the lessons that the questions should, be given out i t1  

advance of the answers, and that the members of the Branch should be 
asked to learn the Slokas and try to find answers to the questions. ?'hose 
who have books can from the references given find ansjvers. Those wllo 

have no books can learn the Slokas and think about their meaning, and 
although they shoxld not be able by so doing to answer the questions, >.et 

their minds will by this process be quicliened to  receive the answers when 
they hear them. The  Commentaries, or portions of them, may be read 
and tliscussed. It  is well for the members to have note-books and pencil,, 
to make such note of things debired to be remembered as will help to re- 
cali them. After they have done what they can to answer the questions, 
the answers are to be given them, and these are not intended to set aside 
all other answers, but as aids, and to give meanings to those who have 
neither books nor ans\vers. By this method everyone has something to do 
acd  means furnished for doing it, so all should be plepared on review, ant1 
reviews should be constant1.y kept up. The  last preceding lesson should 
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al~vays be reviewed in collnection with the next advance, and occabional 
general reviews should he had. 'These will vary according to circumstances. 
and the judgment of the teacher must decide. I t  i-; very essential that all 
terms not in common use s l~ouid be c l e c ~ r l ~  defined, for although they m a -  
be perfectly familiar to some of the membe~s ,  tkiele \\ ill usually t)e found 
others who do not know their meaning. Some definitions are called f ~ r  in 
the questions, but it will often occur that man!. more ought to be given. 
r . I he questions and answers are only a basis of work, upon which much or 
little may be built. 

The  questions are useful for self examination, and each one can test 
his knowledge o f  the lesson by means of them. 

These lessons were not designed to fill up  the whole evening, a portion 
of the time being devoted to the Bhagavad-Gifa, Voice of fhe Silence, or 
some short reading helpful to spiritual gro\vth. BANDUSIA WAKEFIELD. 

A ,YS WEX S TO L ESSOAT 11. 
[Lesson 2 appeared in Ja?zua<~. ] 

19. (Stanza I ,  Slolia 2 . )  Tii/rezucz.snof, f i)~-z/l tryaslec)olt  the injft2t)e 
Eosont of duration. 

20. "Time is only an illusion produced by the succession of our states 
of consciousness as we travel through e te~nal  ciu~atioll. " [S. D., I., p. 37.' 
"Time is the parlo~anlic succession of our states of consciouaness.'' j S. I). 
I., p. 44.1 We have an illustration of this in dreams and in the Inenlory 
of drowning persons resusc~tated, nliere the events of a lifetime are gone 
through in a moment, and yet the moment nleasures a lifetime because of 
the succession of the states of consciousness. 

2 1 .  Time is finite ; duration is beginningiess and endless. 
2 2. ' :Time was not" because there was no succession of states of con- 

sciousness on this plane to produce the plienomenon called time. 
23. (Stanza I ,  Sloka 3.) Cliziversal fifi12dwns not, for there were fzo 

Ah-hi Lo confaitz iL. 
24. " Mind is a name given to the sum of the states of consciousness 

grouped under 'I'hought, &'ill, and Feeling." IS. D. I., p. 38.1 
2 5 .  The expression " Universal Mind was not " means that Universdl 

blind did not exist as a manifestation during Pralapa. 
26 .  Yet it still " remains as a permanent possibility of mental action. " 

IS, D. I., p. 38.1 
27. I t  is not manifest during Prala!.a, because there is no  vehicle 

through which it may come into action. 
2 8 .  The  vehicle 3f manifestation is called Ah-hi in the Sloka. 
29.  " The  Ah-hi (Dhyan-Chohans) are the collective hosts of spiritual 

beings" through whom " the Universal Mind comes into action." [S. D. 

I., p. 38.1 
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DECENBER LUCIFER'S editorial is ( '  Ought Theosophists to be 1'rop.x- 
gandists?", and couclu~ively stic~ws that the widest sowing of seed is in 
accordance with reason and with the expressed wish of  Rldstess and of 
Id. P. B. I t  is strange that there should be any Theosophists with a con- 
trdry opinion, tt~ough not more strange, perhaps, than that there should be 
greedy or lazy or careleis 'I'heosophists, or Theosophists of the '' Free 
Lunch' '  type. X powerful story by H. P. B., " A Bewitched Life", i.; 
begun. There is a great deal of thought in the brief article " Reincarna- 
tion and Waste in Nature " ; " The Dream of Ravan " contailis a vivid 
picture of the rLva,rres of D:atb in this world. Mrs. Besant's "Seven Prin- 
ciples of Alan " ends with this nurnber. Every word from her mouth or 
pen should be preserved, and most especially should so plain an esposit i~n 
( ) f  these fundamental facts be made forever accessible to learners. Fortu- 
nately this has beer) done, and the pamflet is now ready. [Advertised else- 
\\here.] Alr. Kingsland begins upon " The Septenary in Nature" and is in 
the mail1 delightfully lucid, though one does not quite understand how the 
circle of the Absolute can be hidden from the point within it, the Unrna~~i-  
jested Logos, by the veil of llulapraliriti. The Building Debt ofthe Lori- 
don Headquarters has been entirely wiped out, and there is now a surplus. 
'I'he book reviews in December Lzcczfer- are unusually copious and very 
able, [ A .  I?.] 

" KARMA AND ITS TWIK-DOCTRINE REINCARR'ATIOX the Foundation Doc- 
trines of Theosophy," by H. Snowden Wald, is a one-penny pamflet of 1 2  

pages issued by Percy Lund & Co., Ludgate Circus, London, The author 
distinctly states that he does not attempt toprove Ka~ma ,  but only to elz-pZczi?t 
it, and upon this line, especially emphasizing the doctrine ofthought-f'orn~., 
he shows the connection of our two great truths. Pages 7 and 9 are par- 
ticularly good, but it is inaccurate to say that the physical bod!. is called I)!. 
Theosophists the " personality." 

WHAT IS THEOSO'PIIT, by Walter R. Old, is a susvejr of  the broacl field 
of Theosophy, outlines being strongly marked and details needful for pre- 
cision or proof drawn with keen skill and power. Unusual felicity of dlc- 
tion charms all through the I 2 8  pages, and a no less unusual condensed- 
ness makes many a sentence signihcant in every one of its selected words. 
At times one fact from scierlce illuminates a whole field of doctrine, as on 
page 79, and at others a clear, resistless argument chains to a necessary 
conclusion, as cln paqes 5 2  and 54. On page 4 2  is used a striking illus- 
tration to show the identity in nature of the Lower and the Higher hlanas, 
as well as the cause of their differentiation. Pages 78-80 are especially fine ; 
the analysis of dreams, page 89, and, indeed, all thence thlough page 93, 
admirable ; a passing hit on page 8 2  at the metaphysicians and their 
\r.restlings with Consciousness and Unconsciousness is very neat ; the 
remarlts as to " seeing " a Mahatma, page 96, are sound, and the definition 
of Mahatmaship is that it " consists in the spiritual enlightenment of the 
3Icdnasic principle and its consequent freedom from all illusions comrrlnn 
to the natural mind, the whole consciousness being centered in the Higher 
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hIanas, which absorbs the light of the divine Monad." Follo~ving thi; are 
sensible observations on notice from ;\lahatmas, page 97. Very ttiouglitful 
is the philosophy of the Great Renunciation on  pages 105-106. On pag-e 
96 is this very interesting statement : " In Southern India t1iel.e \\.as 
recently another female Initiate ~larxed Ouvaiyar, whose 'l'amil worli, 
' Kural ', on Occultism is still to be obtained ". If this is so, the Oriental 
Department of the American Section might arrange for a translation, and 
thus give to 'Theosophists a work of real v<ilue and oth,:r\vise unattainable. 
'The chapter on  Ethics, pages 6 5-73? is the least satisfactory part of the book, 
1)eing vague and superficial, thought roaming around its topic but  not tak- 
ing hold of it. " Fruition " o n  page 31 is used as if it had some relation 
to the word " fi-uit " ; but  a far more serlous evil is the referring of the 
violent attitudes sometimes seen in exhumed corpses to the action of 
evil thought and feeling by the living ! If this p.lssage is happil!. dropped 
horn the next edition, they who sit in the seat of the scoffer \\.ill be deprived 
of one opportunity to jeer at Theosophy. Excellent portraits of hladame 
Blavatsky and Col. Olcott adorn the book, and it is enriched with a preface 
by Mrs. Resant, a preface so good that it i.4 to be used in America by the 
" Press Scheme". T h e  index is thorocgti. 

'I'liis is a book of decided merit, a book that may well be circulated, 
and that will be food to an intelligent class jiirt hearing of Tlieosophy and 
desirous of colupact information. Yet there may he doubt as 1.0 its filling 
a really large field, for its length is too great for a popular pamflet, anci 
as  a regular treatise it is not eclual to Eso!erz'c Bua'dhisnl. None the less is 
it ~velcome, for every work has its n ~ i ~ s i o n ,  and each has felicities and in- 
fluences of its own. ( TheosophicnZ 11u6/ishing Socie~l ,  7 Duke sf, Ade@hr', 
London ; r shiIZt'ng and 2 pence .) r;i. F.] 

THEOSOPHICAL SIFTISGS, Vol. IV, 14-1 j, is at hand. It contains five 
ess3J.s by the excellent ttieosophist, Alexander Fullerton. 7'11e general title 
is Topics zit fit-nza, and the subordinate ones are h7arma alzd Senfzilztnf, Kczr- 
nzic Sz~ggesfio?zs, K a r ~ i ~ i c  Perplesilz'es, The Creafion of Karnza, and Men 
Kornlic rlgenfs. These esqays are all of a practical character, ex~remely 
useful, and written in a very clear and beautiful style. Rro. Fullertun is fond 
of praising Mr. Sinnett's style, but these are in my  opinion mole flonril~g and ' 

clear than anything in Esoleric Buddhism. There can be no objection to rile 

general well-known l>:.oad propositions put in the last essay on  wen Kur- 
nzic -4genis, nor to the statement that there is no  excuse under Karma f ' ( ~ l -  

a failure to d o  a present duty in protecting those who are wronged or 
attacked, but the tone of that essay is really in the direction of showing the 
necessity of our being reformers of other people who offend in v,~rious 
wa!,s. I t  is a personal question witti ever!, tiieosophist whether 11e wi l l  
assume this position ; the general proposition "Men are Karmic agents " 
does not make ~t entirely clear ill the way claimed by ttie author. For 
horses, dogs, the wind, the whole of manifested nature, are Karmic agents 
a s  much as J Ian  is. 'I'here is no  doubt many people need reforming, and 
if one's observation did not show that they generally rebelled at interference 
it might he well for us to ride forth to the reformation. But for one person 
\vho is benefitted or reformed by our punitive measures in social llfe, there 
are probably one hundred who are only angered. Respecting government 
and  police, of course I have nothing to say. If, then, an enormous per- 
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testing:and warning against all amateur and unguided pranks of this kind. 
Never was anything truer than this : " 'The best elementary Yoga-practice 
is good hard work for others, and effort to build up  a wall of distinction 
between the ' animal ' and ' man ' in oneself." 'I'he rest of the number i, 
rather weak, some ofit nambj.-pamby, but " 1'. I(." and " FI. 31. AI." utter 
some sound thought on page j, and on page 6 the Editor lets out a \)last 
of virile comnlori sense which makes short work of  the r~ibt)ish in front and 
whisks it off into space. This is delightful read~ng-and re-reading. llahlzn 
nialtes the important announcement that a large Glossary by H. P. 13. her- 
self will be on sale in 6 weelis, in length nearly 4a0 pages of same size ,is 
The Secref Docfrzize, filled with information of all kinds and throwing ~nucll  
light on many problems in the S .  D. and the Voice cflhe Sile~zce. Jan. 
LnclJfer states the price-I 2 sh. 6 d. [A. F. J 

THE EDITORIAL OF JAN.  LCCIFER has reached us in advance. 
Entitled "The  Time is Short ", it points out, as H. P. B. wrote in Dec., I 890, 
that the cycle will close on Feb. 16, 1895, and then, in glowing words 
worthy of the occasion, appeals to every Theosophist to so fi l l  these 6 year5 
left with such unceasing, intelligent, tactful worl; that the truths of the 
LVisdom Religion shall be lodged in the Western mind with a security 
beyond all risk from time or enmity. 1891 in calamities and devasta- 
tions and losses fully justified H. P. E.'s forebodings ; yet Theosopii! 
has made unprecedented advance, only H. P. Be's body has left us, and she 
and the other MASTERS are still behind and about us in help. If' not an hour 
shoultl be lost, not an  hour's work can really be fruitless. [A.  F.] 

" DR. ZELL AND THE PRISCESS C'IL~RLOTTE, a Narrative of ?'heosopliic,~l 
and Occult Interest ", by Warren Richardson. This is one o f  the fore- 
runners of a class of bool;s which in swelling horde will continue to minis- 
ter to the growing taste for Occultism. The  evil in them all is three-fold,- 
the belief that the gleat quest is for "powers ", the supposition that the 
highest pon7ers are possible to those who seek them for selfish purposes anti 
expect " initiation" without absolute purity of motive, the notion that Ini- 
tiates ever proclaim their status. This book professes to be the autobiog- , 

raphy of an Initiate. H e  says (page 63), " I decired to attain hidden 
knowledge and occult power for the sake of the rewards held out. Nor 
can I even now imagine any other sufficient motive to  induce one to embrace 
the mystic life". Besides the claim to have been initiated in India and to 
have been under the guidance of a " Theosophic group ", he says, ' c  I was 
destined to  attain greater triumphs (in hypnotism), probably, than any yet 
recorded on  earth" (p. 89). Utter misconception of the teachiny and the 
spirit of Theosophy crops u p  throughout. Adepts struggle to subdue each 
other by animal magnetism (p. 156) ; "pity, sympathy, love . . . ale 
unknown to the initiate" (p. r 6 j) ; the so111 is at death, or  soon after, 
reincarnated, the author having had six incarnations in zoo yeals ! (p. I 69)  : 
Adepts sometinles sellhypnotic secrets (p. 266, note) ; it is poss.il)le for two 
bodies to exchange souls (p. 289-290) ; " Adonai " appeals and givei help 
when needed (p. 290). Nowhere is there the slightest perception that 
Theosophy is a spiritual pliilosophy prompting to self-abnegating philan- 
thlopy, or that it has any truths or motives beyond " powers ", or that 
character is the s h e  quti rzun to spiritual progress, or that these is congruitj' 
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between status a n d  conduct.  T h e  author 's first steps in Occultism are 
made in  a fortune-teller's sanctunl disguised a s  a girl, and after initiation he 
raises money by betting in  chess and by occultly creating funds. A fen. 
superficially read-up facts in astrology a n d  hypnotism are used to  give a 
learned coloring, but the whole book is a travesty o n  Theosophy a n d  o n  
Adepts, sometimes even o n  grammar,-" this phenomena " (p. 243), '' you 
was " (p. 296), etc. I t  is Fairly well w i t t en ,  and has  several scenes of no  
little power, but  is totally misleading and mischievous. (L. fibis & Cu., 
*I ) [A. F. 1 

THE NEW CALIFOKSIAN, January, contains a superb article o n  " T h e  
Scientific Basis of Immortality " by Dr. Jerome .\. Anderson, a n d  a rebuttal 
by Z. Roberts of the strange notion that Herbert Spencer is a materialist. 

GEA GABLE GALY. 
A friend distant-so far as  space antl objectivity have anything to say to 

~t-yet one of those who are  never a t  any real distance from us, writes: 
I '  I think I can,furnisli you n.ith two or  three remarkal~le  sayings of chil- 

clren I have known, of sufficient interest to adtl to those recorded in your 
September number. 

In reply to some precocious remark (I forget now its purport) I said to rc. 
child : ' IVhy, Freddy ; how tlo you know that ? ' i5'ith a broad grin upon 
h i s  chubby face, F'reddy, aged three, replied : 

' Why, don't you know ? I've lived before.' 
A 1)oy of four, learning to read, when toId to spell a word, always began 

at the end ancl spelled backwartls, and after that, forwards. He was asked. 
IVhy tlo you spell like that, H. ? ' . Because I like to see all round things,' 

ivas his ready reply. 'The same I~oy, when out walking and holding his goy- 
eriless 11y the hand, had a habit of turning his head antl looking behind him, 
because, as  he said, he wanted to see things.' W h e n  told that in so  doing 
he missed the things in front of him, he replied: 

' Yes ; but you can never see things #ro#el.(v till they a re  gone past you.' 
Some of our news writers might take a lesson from this. 
As a rule, I have noticed that, after seven or eight years ofage,  children 

leave off saying strange spiritual things ; they are  introclucetl to the worltl ot 
books, to the treadmill of the commonplace, and they forget 

' T h a t  celestial glory whence they came.' 
As iVords\vorth so truiy says:- 

' Shades of the prison house begin to close 
Upon the growing boy. 

T h e  youth, who daily farther froin the east 
Must travel, still is Nature's priest, 
Ant\ by the vision splentlitl 
Is on his way attended ; 
At length the tnan perceives it die alvay, 
iZntl fade into the light of common ciay.' 
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hlay it he a part  of the mission 01 Theosophy to keep Inen to recove'r and 
retain possession of the lost vision ! " (E. I<.) 

T h e  loss, by the youth, of the ' ' vision splendid " is largely due to pres- 
ent methods of education, assisted by the rapid development of t h e  physiolog- 
ical senses. Such tle\relolmer~t is natural ,  is right ant1 proper in its place, 
but other senses have also their proportionate value ant1 rightful place. The  
~peszt~)ze' of such inner senses is the intuition, the perceptive faculty of the Soul. 
W e  turn out our  children accortling to a cut-and-dried process, a system. 
right enough in itself, so far a s  it has to (lo wit11 the ol~jective \vorlcl, jret in- 
jurious in so much as it teaches the child to rely upon the &xi of others in all 
things, ancl does ?tot teach him to think for himself. In the very case above 
given, we have a child whose philosophy governed his daily walk, ant1 yet, in 
most cases, such natural perception and right Thought  would have been clis- 
couraged, r eprimantle<l, a t  the behest of conventional training. T h e  \\hole 
science of Life consists in a knowledge of the re la t ive  value of things. 'To 
crush a butltling philosophy in order to conform to the propriety of the prom- 
enacle, is sacrificing- the cliamond for the lump of cheese. Were  it not better 
to encourage habits of right Thought  in the child, trusting to later years for 
sucll conveiltional training a s  might a t  first interfere with the natural  gro\\.th 
of the germ of perception ? Not every chilcl has this rare gift. Ancl ho\\ 
~wecious it is ! Antonina, coming down stairs one summer morning, found 
her  elders bewailing a heavy mist which threatened to spoil the clay's pleas- 
ure. She surveyecl the scene ant1 then remarked, in Iier clear little \-oice o t  
patience, that she  hacl often seen a great  thick mist hitling ant1 \vetting ever\-- 
thing, and afterwards this had lifted, letting the sunshine through, " 2nd no\\ 
I think a mist always ureiltzs to say to me, ' It will be clear bye-ngrri-Dye.' ', 
Thus  the child taught herself hopefulness and resignation from the very facu 
of Nature.  H e r  remark,  applied to Sorro\v's Mists, is a truth which is based 
on the action and reaction of all Nature. 

It might appear  that the T e a  Table  too often insists upon the above points. 
It confesses to an  urgency born of the  \vish to see about us, now and here, ,  
those who will carry the theosophic movement well on into the next century. 
Where  a re  they, the banner-hearers of 19oo? They must now exist a s  chil- 
tlren amongst us. Right Thought  will 1)e their guiding star. 'Their ap- 
pearance is longed for. It is time. 

An occultist recently said: "Man  is a th inker ;  his food is thoughts." 
This again sho\vs the incalculable importance of right Thought,  and the 
right use of Thought becomes plain even to the careless eye. A system of 
Thought  which is illogical, or based upon wrong conceptions o r  philosophy, 
o r  which ignores relativity, systems, for example, like many of the forms of 
so-called mental healing, may defer but cannot withhold pernicious results. 
Wan t  of co-ordination is far more fatal in the mental  sphere than in that of 
the hody. W e  deeply need to arouse ourselves to the importance of these 
things. As  a student once said: 

'' I understand the duty to make the most of self in order to be more to  
others.  CP2 don't escrzje by rellzni?zi7zg out zy we nve ca jab l e  of beifzg itz." 
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T h e  same student also saicl: " To I)e resigned is to be Philosop!iy. i17ith 
resignatign ancl tlevotioll we enaljle the gods to help us because \ye are  no 
longer antagonistic. After resignation is attained, if \ye are  \vise ant\ just, 
\ve help the gods." (S. A 3 . j  

Still another friend sent this fact. 
" I f  a cliamontl of consitlel-able s i ~ e ,  antl one which is cut in the exact 

proportions, is exposed to the rlii-ect rays of the s u n  for many hours in suc-  
cession, it l ~ e c o n ~ e s  saturatetl with light. I f  it is then immetliately placed in  
an  envelope of density sufficient to obstruct the passage of light through its 
folds, the cliamond will retain, for a time, a certain quantity of that light, It 
then the envelope be taken into a very dark room and there opened, exposing 
the cliamontl, it \vill he seen that from the stone exude the rays of light which 
it has soaked in  and stored (luring the exposure to the s u n .  Its traces wiil 
he seen upon the paper. 'This fiict is one not generally known, ant1 it proves 
that 11)- nature of its conlposite material the cliamontl, unlike any other I<no\vn 
~nater ia l  substance, is capable of attracting, retaining, reflecting, and m u d -  
i n g  light. It Is not so constitutetl n.ith regal-cl to heat, for it is nearly always 
coltl, ant1 p e r t ~ a ~ ) s ,  lilie glass, a non-concluctot-." ( I < . )  

IIo\v fine the analogy I)et\veen this gem antl the " clian~onti Soul ". 'The 
latter also must be of "correct proportions " (its qualities justly balanced) ; 
it must be " exposed to the direct rays of the (central) sun for many hours in 
succession " or  for a period of co~zseczttiae time. It  too can " reflect " anci 
"exutle" this hlgher light tlown to an inferior substance-to the lower 
mind; and it also is (Iiflferently constituted wit11 regard to "hea t "  (or the 
l < ~ m i c  principle), conducting nought of that terrestial fire 

b b  >lake hard thy Soul against the snares of &?tlf; deserve for it the name 
o f .  tiiamontl Soul ' .  

Fol. as the cliall~oncl burietl tieel) \\lit11in the throbl~ing heart  of earth can 
never mirror back the earthly lights ; so are  thy Jlind and Soul. . . . 

A thought as  fleeting as  the lightning flash will make thee thy t l ~ i c e  
' 

prizes forfeit-the prizes thou hast ~von."  ( Tilice nf'tht. S i l tn~e. )  
Let us then first cultivate right 'Thought. JYI . IU \ .  

THE SAX FRANCI'CO HEADQK:AKTI;RS LIRRAI~Y has received from one  
of its recent members,  Ilrs. Julia I<. Chandler, and  from he1 son, a rnuniii- 
cent donation of boolis. There  are one  hundred a n d  tnenty-four in al ' ,  
and the list includes the Encyclopedia Btitannica and an  impot tant  selection 
of standard ~vorks ,  poetical, Ilistorical, a n d  scientific, as  \yell as book, of 
trai~el. Twenty-four books will m a k e  a valuable addition to  the Children's 
I ,~t,rary, which is now enough ad\.anced to t~ uly appreciate thts increase. 



'This good esample may well incite other 'I"heos:)phists to a like disjiosition 
of books in localities where boolcs of reference ma17 t)e a \\elcome gift anci 
also form a nucleus for a general libml-!. wliicii can. l,e utilized 1,:. Gn-coni- 
i n s  students of 'l'heosopl~j-. 

ST. PAUL T. S, has secured a roorn, I z 3  (;iol)e 12uilding, where open 
meetings will be held on the 1st and 3d Thurstlays of each month, and which 
will be used on  Saturday evenings for inquire~s.  Letters are received fro111 
persons hearing of 'Theosophy, a class for study has been formed outsicle 
the actual Branch, and there are indications that seeds are germinati~lg. 

"THE INTEREST I N  THEOSOPHY aroused the \.isit of the General Sec- 
retary still continues in Los Angeles, Calif. The  two Branches, Dt~yani 
and Los Angeles, join forces every Sunday evening in a public meeting at 
St. Vincent's Hall, 6th and Ilill sts. The  attendance is good in both 
quality and numbers. The Librarv has been re-organized, and is now open 
every day from 10 to 5 at 635 S. Hill st. Strangers visiting Los Angeles 
are invited to call. The  Theosophists here are preparing for a briqk cam- 
paign beginning with the New Year." (Co?)z?i~zc?zzcate~i.) 

J A N U A R Y  T,ECTURES at Red Men's Hall, San Francisco, were : IVhe~lct', 
PVhat, Whither 2, Dr. Allen Griffiths ; A7aunn n?zd Rei~cnl-nutzb;)t, 1Irs. 31. 
31. Thirds ; The Seven-Fold n'iztuue of illan, Dr. J. A. Anderson ; l'heos- 
ophy, its Pracfical Application to Daily Lz fe, Dr. J .  S. Cook of Sacranien to : 
ilIart Azs own Creator, Dr. Pi7. 1V. Gamble of Salita Cruz. 

SEATTLE T. S. has elected if'. F. I<icha~dion as Plesident, ' ~ n d  Tho\. 
A. Barnes as Sec~etary. 'Though not numeticall! stronq as yet, ] t i \  ste,lcl~l!- 
gaining, and its menibers are confic-lent 1)oth that good n o ~ l ;  lias been done 
In the year past and that ample glonnd f o ~  hope exist, as to the \\orli 1'1"- 
jected for '92. 

CINCINYATI T. S. has elected Dr. J. D. Buck President, and re-elected 
as Secretary Dr. Thomas 31. Stewart, 104  JV. 8th st Branch hucce~i  I >  

g~ea t ly  conditioned on capacity and actlvity in its President, and Ciu- 
cinnati has nonr enough of those to warrant the utmost hopefulnes~ fol its 
f~i ture.  Late discussions have been "Gods, Monads, and Atonls ", ' 

" Karma-Good and Bad ", " The Astt-a1 Light ". On Jan. I 2 th, J )I.. J .  
D. Buck lectuled on Theosophy, its Aims and n9ethods ". 

THE MONTHLY SOCIAL of the Chicago Branches in January was llelti 
at the new Headquarters, 30 Athensum Buildiny, and included recitations 
by Miss Pauliue Kelly, RTr. Geo. E. Wright, and Dr. Phelon. 

BROOKLYN T. S. gave a highly agreeable conversazione on the e\.ening 
of Dec. 16 th~  at 2 9  Lefferts Place. It was prepared by a few of the 
members unofficially, and about I 50 persons were invited. Music vocal 
and instrumental was arranged for, and Rlr. iVm. Q. Judge made an 
address upon Theosophy for about twenty minutes. 'The 1 2 0  people 
present gave evident proof of the interest it had for them. Then there were 
refreshments and general talk. I t  was all so successful that the Brooklyn- 
ites not only think of repeating it, but advise other Branches to attempt it, 
thus using social as well as literary measures in furtherance of the great 
Cause. 
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ARYAS T. S has adopted a Syllabus for the next 3 ~nonths '  discussions 
and systematized arrangements for essayists. It  has been greatly and singu- 
larly blessed by acquisition of no fewer than 3 members of the Blavat\i,\ 
Lodge of London, Dr. A. Kerghtlev and Mr. Claude F. [Vright, both pu~) i l s  
of H. P. B. and in conitant attendance 011 her person, and 31s. Heecilanl 
Harding. Eacti is a reid!,, thoughtful, and instructive speaker, and even 
apart from the reveled distinction of  having dwelt in the presence of 13. i'. 
B. would enrich any Bratlctl anywhere. Some elation over present opuience 
may be pardoned in A~yaris, especially as they exhibit no selfish greed, but 
are ready to share their treasures with provincial Branches as oppor tun i t~  I >  

given. 

A HIGHLY PRII-ILEGE:I) FOREIGX TH~I:OSOPHIST has been engaged 1)). a 
prominent N .  Y. publishin,rr house to prepare a 1)ook on Theosophy for 
iisue in its " Series " on scientific and literary topics. 

JAXUXI~Y LECTURES from the N. Y. Bureau were : gth, Harlem, " The  
Ijii-th of a Tiieosophist ", Alex. Fullerton ; 13th and ~ q t h ,  Chicago, " Ke- 
incarnation ", and " Katma and Ethics," Wm. (2. Judge ; I jth, Cincinnati, 
" Theosophy and Reincarnation ", \Vm. 0. Judge : I 7th, I ' ro~  idence, 
K. I., " Tile Doctrine ot Rebirth ", Dr. A. Iteightley ; 22d, before Manhat- 
tan Liberal Club, N. Y., " T'heosoph!,," IVm. (2. Judge : 28th, Philadelphia, 

' &  The Common-Sense of Theosophy," Ales. Fullerton ; 28tt1, Boston, 
" Karma and Reincarnation ", Dr. Keightley. 

LEAGUE OF THEOSOPHICAL II'ORKEIIS No. I ,  of New York, founded I)!. 
lnembers of the Aryan 1: S. and BrooR&7z I(: S . ,  h ~ s  continued ~ t s  I\-orl;. 
I t  moved from SuEolk Street on the 1st of November. 'gr, to smaller cluar- 
ters in Lewis St. in the same district, where work I S  more efficiently con- 
centrated than it could be in SufTulk St. Tile President is RIrs. 11'. (). 

Judge, Secietary, Miss 14. E.  Swasey, and Miss I. C. Morris of the BI-ook- 
!~'n YT S .  resides in the rooms. The  nolk consists of Sewing classes for 
girls, a boys' club on Sa~urdays a ! oung 11 omen's literary class one even- 
I ng, and a singing class orie even~ng. At the girls' sewing class there ai e 
about So attendants. A reading room for iuen has been proposed, and 
n~embers of the Society attended in tile evening for the pulpose of 1;eepiiig 
it up, but as yet this has not reached success. At Christmas, 18g1, dona- 
tions of dolls for girls, toys for boys, ice cream and cake were given. 
Over one hundred children were treated, the girls on the Tuesday before 
Christmas, and the boys the day after Christmas. One little gill was asked 
i f  she ti~ought she liad a good time, and replied, " I  don't think so, I hzow 
I had a nice time." Stt~ries were read to the ct-iildren, and the son of one 
of the Aryan members gave the girls a Punch and Judy  show. 8liss 
JZorris has visited a good deal wlth the neighboring poor, and a quantity 
of clothing has been distributed. On the 4th January, I 892, iC9iss Chapin 
entertained the girls' literary club at her house in Brooklyn. 

T. S. SUNDAY SCHOOL. The  third T. S. Sunday School has bee11 
started by the " H .  P. B." T. S., Harlem, the first having been that of Sarl 
Francisco previously noticed here, arid the second at Oakland. 
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FOREIGN.  
MRS. ~ I A R I E  M. HIGGISS reached Coloml~o on the I 5th of November 

from Bremen, and at once began her duties as Principal of the Sancamitta 
Girls' School. On the arrival of the steamer Mr. Peter tl'rlbre~v went on 
board and thence escorted her to ttie School, which had been prettilj-deco- 
~ a t e d  for her reception and was filled with 13uddhists, men, \Fromen, and 
children, ready to \velcorne her. Upon her arrival the teachers and pupils 
presented her with a beautifully illuminated address, and another, vt.r!. 
t<~stetully gotten up, mas presented 1)y the il'omen's Educational Societ!,. To 
each of these Mrs. Higgins replied suitably. ?'he school children then 
londed her with pretty bouquets of flowers which they had brought donn  in 
hampers from different places for her. lllrs. Higgins is very pleased wit11 
her work, and great confidence in her success is felt by the managers and 
friends. Her  service has already given a great impetus to interest in the 
School and generally in female educatio~i in C e ~ ~ i o n .  Efforts are being made 
to raise a Sustentation Fund for the School, and any donation that liberal 
friends in the States may make will be crieesfully f b ~ - ~ v ~ r d e d  by the PATH. , 

The  PATH has been the recipient of three photographs of the School. No. I 

is a group of the children with 3Irs. Higgins and her assistants. No. z is 
the interior of the main hall with some of the decorations put 111) on the 
occasion of Mrs. 1-1's arrival. No. 3 shows the Sctiool builtling and gsouncl 
with the Push-Push cart of H. P. B. which she used when liviilg at Adyar, 
Rlrs. 1-1. and 11s. d'Xbrew stantling ~llear the cart. These pictr~res can 1)e 
supplied at 7s 6d per set, the 1,rofils t o  aid the Sustentatio~i Ftlntl, 

THE WOPIIEN'S EI)UC,~TIOX SOCIETY ((:eylon), at a meelin: held at the 
Sang:~n~itta Girls' School on l lec.  7ti1, presided over b!- Col. Oicott, passed 
unaninlously the follon,ing resolutions :-ITirst, 'That a vote o f  he'lrt!. tllanli? 
be accorded to hliss Ernily I<islingbury, Treasurer of the Fangamitta School 
at London, for the great help she has rendered the institution. Second, 
that .lJrs. 11. 31. Higqins be elected Executive President of ttie I\' . E. S., 
besides her office as l ~ d y  Principal of the Sangamitta G~rls '  School. 'J'hi 1.d. 
th lt 3Tr. I'eter d'Xbrew be elected as Foreign Corresnonding Yecretarj- o: 
the \V. E. S. at the School. Fourth. That YIrs de 1,ivera be elected 1'1.f si- , 

(lent of the \V. E. S . ,  vice i\Irs. \Veeraltoon. Filth, 'Tt~at llliss Lo~1is.1 
R, )l)erts be electecl L%ssis(an t Secretary. 

INDIA. 
,111~. B E R T K . ~  I<EIGHTI,EY has had t ~ o  slight attacks of fever v./li1.;1 

in the Bengal Presidency, the clirnate of ivllich has not acreecl wit11 tlin:. l ) i i ;  

he has reported himself as quite well a ~ a i n .  H e  spca!;s lvith muc'li in~e~.est  I '1' 

the wondrous sights at the (ireat Fair at Sonapore, the la~.g,rtst fiai~. lielci ill 
India. Here hundreds of horses, cattle, and elephants, of \\ hich latter li t :  

says there were over 500, were brought horn all parts. The fair coverell 3.; 
miles square, not including the European camp, in which wese the Lieut. 
.Governors of Bengal and the N. \V. P. He spealts of the picturesque crowtl 
of  natives, o f  the awful dust, of the magnificent mango trees, under the 
dense shade of 11-hich the booths and animals were placed. 'I'he fair was 
held at the junction of 3 rivers and in a very holy spot. As it was the night 
o f  the eclipie o l  the moon, every pious Hindu bathed, and the whole scene 
was one of extraordinary interest. 



COL. OLCOTT telegraphs that 'the Annual Convention of the T. S. at 
hdyar was very successful. Particulars will be given in >larch PATH. 

Our Sister. Mrs. Cooper Oakley, is, I regret to say, still too i l l  to take 
up her usual work, and Dr. hIennel1, who was also H. P. B.'s kind friend 
and devoted medical attendant, insists upon her remaining in bed another 
two months. I must therefore ask you to accept my contribution to your 
news column in place of hers this month. 

We were, as you may imagine, glad to welcome our beloved Annie 
Besant again with improved health and strengtt~ after her cornpa~.ative rest 
in America and on the " 11e:tling bosom " of the Atlantic. On the "City of 
Paris" great interest was shown in the subject of Theosophy, and the favor 
of a lecture was requesteil, the Earl of Aberdeen tqking the chair. The very 
next day after her art-iv~i AIrs. Besant started off to the Worth and 1ectul.ed 
at Worltington in Cutnberland, the k)llowing day at Halifax, and on the 
Sunday three times at Souihampton, in the extreme South. With this little 
exception, 1Irs. Beasant has been de~ot ing  herself to clearing off arrears of 
1vork which had accumul~ited during her absence. 

The ne\v syllabus of the Blavat5ky Lodge carries us over the next t\vo 
months, as follows : " Leading Ther.sc)phical Conceptions," G. R. S. filead ; 
three lectures on Reincarnation, by Annie Besant-I. What is it that re- 
incarnates ; 11. The method and results of reincarnation ; 111. History and 
Society in the light of  reincarnation. Then-Objections to Theosophy 
considered and answered, Herbert Burrows ; also three lectures, I. Scientific 
Objections ; 11. Philosophical Objections ; 111. Religious Objections. 

The Thursday evenings are still \\.ell attended though not so crowded, 
naturally, as during the autumn. On the other hand, the Saturday evening 
meetings, to which Members only are admitted, continue to increase in 
interest, their character being more informal, ample time being given to 
thrash out the tough: r points in the 5'ecl.e~ Doclrzkze which would have per- 
haps little interest tor new students or outsiders. 

As regards practical work so-called, or rather as generally understood, , 
nre are going to have a busy time at the Bow Club for Working Women and 
Girls. Jan 4th. there is to be a supper of beef and plum-pudding for IOO 
girls from the Match and Starch Factories, followed by what you would 
call a " Coloured En:ertainment ". Jan. 8th. IOO children under fourteen 
years of age are to have a Christmas 'I'ree. Jan. I 2th. the same number 
o f "  Mackintosh " girls will be provided with tea and a dramatic entertain- 
ment. So you see our excellent matron, MIS. Lloyd, has plenty of~vork on 
her hands, and needs plenty of help from all who can spare time to second 
her efforts. 'I'hese festive evenings once or twice a year go far towards 
establishing a fellow-feeling betweea workers in the East and West Ends of 
London, and breaking down caste distinctions. 

The opening of our Day Nurseiy for Infants and Small Children, to be 
cared for while the mothers are at work, has been delayed through the 
difficulty of finding suitable premises, the nature of our requirement being 
changed by the proposal to work the Soup Kitchen and Dining Room 
on the same premises. Negotiations are now however, in progress for a 
house in the crowded neighborhood of Lisson Grove, Paddington, and in 
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the meantime liberal supplies of clothing for the poor babes have arrived 
from various kind friends. Our matron has also been busily emplo!.ed in 
furnishing cot necessaries and other details, so that when we d~ start we 
shall be fairl!~ equipped. Subscriptions and promises of help are well u p  
to the marl;. We shall therefore begin the Xew Year with at least one new 
[vorl;, even tt~ougti i t  be a hum1)le one,-the first Kew Yeas xi thout  the 
cheering and inspiring presence of our beloved 'Leader. Or rather-ought 
I not to sa?, her visible, bodily presence? for surely her tl'rozlghl still inspires 
and directs us, in union with those whose ser\.ants we are, whose disci;)le, 
we fail1 would be ! Thus  may \\-el in comnloll with the \\hole Brothcrhoocl, 
face tile trials, carry on the laboss, and conquer the difficulties that tilt. 
yeas 1892. may have ill store for tlie 'I'tieosophical Society. 

E~I ILY KISLINGBURE., F. T. S. 
J(znutzry I .  

I ~ D I A N  LETTER. 

ADYAR, Nov., I Sg I .  

,It the tirue of writing we are all of us very eagerly looking forward to 
the return of our  dear Colonel to ,2dyar, for we lee1 tiere that we have not 
of late had as  nluch of his company as we are entitled to. H e  will prob- 
ably reach Adjar about 14th of  Decembev. Brother Keightley has been 
aitrirajr from Adyar since the end of September on a tour round the.Northern 
Br,lnches. This, I believe, you already know. H e  has lather altered his 
arrangements and has determined to go  on tour again after the Convention. 
H e  \vi11 go to Calcutta again, and to those I3sanclies in the Punjaul, and 
N. \IT. P, ~ ik l~ch  he has not jet ~ i s i ted ,  His risit seems to have been 
productive of very much good, and his lectules at Calcutta have been much 
appreciated and well ~eported.  'I he wr~ter  too has had some l~t t le  month- 
end trips to some of the neighboring Brancties, and hasmade the acqualnt- 
ance of a number of Hindu brethren and fully appreciated their hos- 
pitality and brotherly affection. 

LVe are, of course, disappointed at not having Annie Besant among us 
this year as anticipated, but already we are beginning to solace ou~selves 
by the thought that if she comes nest year she will find things in a good 
many ways more convenient for her. In  the first place, there will be no Con- ' 
gress next year, and all the members of the Soclety will be able to attend 
the Convention, whereas this year a number of thern have to attend the 
former and thus to neglect the latter. 

We are fortunate here in one respect, that is, in having several very 
earnest 'l'heosophists, Editors of some of the leading papers. Among o the~a  
I may mention Bahu Norendranatll Sell of the Indian Mirror, Brothel 
Jagannathiah of the Sanrnarga Bodhinz; and Pandit Gopihath of the P e o -  
ple's Journal, \\rho are al~vays ~villing to give their columns for the benefit oi 
the Society. I have thus been able to utilize in many ways most usefullj- 
the cuttings n hich have been sent to me by Brother * * * from time to 
time. I purposely mention this business detail in order to show the readers 
of the PATH that the usefulness of the American " Press Scheme ", which 
\re have all heartily endorsed, extends to India. 

In  return I hope to send Bro. * * * some accounts, written by 
natives, of Indian temples, customs, etc. I t  is only fair that we shoulil 
return his kirrdness in sending us so many useful cuttings. , .. 
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The Convention this year promises to be a successful one, and it 1.i 

but fittlng that it should be so, seeing that it is the first one immediately 
fo l l o~~ ing  H. P. 13.'~ death. A successful gathering will shon India more 
than anything else that the Society is in n o  way disheaitened by her death, 
but continues to jrrurlc with even more vigor than befole. I n  fact, through- 
out the Section, our Hindu brethren are now rousing themselves and 
taking the opportunities that are offered them. A good deal of the 
energetic Western spirit is being showed by them, and the Branches ale 
nonr being put on a more bus~ness-like basis. The  difliculty, however, In 
dealing nlth such a large country as India must be known to you all, and 
the plan of forming sub-sect~ons witti centres at Bombay and Calcutta 
appears to be the on]! feasible one for iealiy, thoroughly, and successfuil~ 
working India. That this will come in time I have not the least doul~t ,  
and if u e  call only establish cen t~es  in these places weshall have the Section 
111 tlloiougtl n 01 king ortler. 

\Ye heard !.esterday of the Colonel's success in Japan, and this will be 
a gre'tt feather in our caps here, and will do much tonards enlisting the 
>! mp~tt i ies  ol more 13utidhiits 111 our cause. 

evera l  Branches have been opened ~ecently, one at Sholinghur, 
another at Erode. 'l'lie former ha, been opened in connection with a 
liead~ng-Room. 'The Read~ng-Room is intended of course for the public, 
but the 13ranch also holds ~ t s  meetings and keeps its library there. A well- 
I;no\r 11 enelgetic native theosophist, who from his modesty ~vould prefer his 
name not to be mentioned, ha5 beeu instl umental in this ~vo r f  at Sholinghur 
and a like work at Ambasamudmn~, which is now an active Branch and 
has a gaod library. It  was at this latter place that Bro. Powell breathed 
his last. 

All the brethren here send their fraternal greetings to those in America. 
S. V. E. 

FRANCE. 

Le Lolz~s Bleu has been very greatly improved and invigorated, and 
there are other signs of a better 'l'kieosophic condition in Paris. Nothing 
will so  help to cure the inherent childishness of the French nature as a sountl , 

course in Theosophy. What is needed in France is not rivanche, but 
sagesse. 

AUSTRALIA. 
The  late spread of Theosophic interest has created a demand for pam- 

flets and books, and overtures have been made for a supply from America. 
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NOTICES. 

I. 
Forum No. 31 was issued the last week in J anua r~ .  S o  0. D. Papel 

was issued in that month. Branch Paper No. 23, " The Relative Place 
and Importance of Action and Contemplation in the Theosophic Iife," read 
before the Aryan T. S. wa.; mailed to the Secretaries early in the month. 

11. 

Persons using the Circulating Theosophical Library are in\.ited to enter 
in their Catalogues the follo\ving additional books :-No. 168, Isis C7zve1l~tr' 
( Blavatsliy ), 1'01. I ; No. 169, ditto, Vol 11; No. I 70, Short Lesso?zs l i z  

Theosophy, Miss Clark ; No. I 71, Chrisfos, Dr. J. D. Buck ; No. I 72. Path, 
1'01. 1' ; No. 173, Aiimbers, Their Occuli Power and Value, Wynn LI7e8tcott . 
No I 7.1, Ne?-mes Trzs~rzegistus, Chambers : No 1 7 j, L ~ g h f  i h ~ o ~ ~ g - h  the 
Cualz?zies ; No. 176, Alchevysfical Philosojhers, Waite ; No. 177, Kabbalah 
Unzleiled, hIather ; No 178, Hisfory o fMagic ,  Vol. I ,  Ennemoser ; No. 179, 
ditto, Vol. I1 ; No. 180, illysteries ofllfagic, Waite ; No. 181, Bz~dn'lZism in 
Chrisfendont, Lillie ; No. I 8 2,  The Hl'ble i?z India. Jacolliot ; No. I 83, Ensf-  
zuard, or n Bud(2'hli.f Lover ; No. I 84, Hisfory of ihe IZosicru~li7?zs, \Val te : 
No. I 85, il/rysteries of  ~ l f i y a s  a~zd (Juiches, Le Piongeon ; Xo. I 86, i71e)zfirZ 
Sz~ggertz: n, Ochorowicz ; No. I 87, I~zd~annpolis Leffel-s otz 77zcosoph1, Ful- 
lerton ; No. r 88, Raja-Yoga, Dvivedi ; No. I 89, Hiizfs o~z Esofer-ic Thcos- 
c@/ly, No. 2 ; No. 190, Theosophisi, Vo1. XII, Part I ; No. 191, ditto. 1-01. 
XII, Part 2 ; No. I 9 2 ,  Xike Jlo?zths at Headquarters, Dr. F .  Hartmann ; 
No. I 9 3 , Topics in Xei~zcat-~zutiorz and Xarnta, Fuller ton. 

Tedious and annoying delays, caused partly by the breaking of sevel a1 
stereotyped plates, have postponed the issue of the new edition of The Kel 
to Theosojby. As soon as the plates reach the office, the printing will be 
pushed forward. The  indulgence of purchasers is therefore asked. Upon 
the arrival of stocli, H. P. B's Theosophical Glossary will be furnished at 
$4 03, and Mrs. Besant's Seven Przilcz$les cf Man for 35 cts. R'liczt 1s 
iliieosophy will be  35  cts. 

There is a knowledge of material visible things among men, and among the 
gods there is a knowledge of the immaterial ; both are true.-Sage ofli'ajngriha. 


